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E Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c at Lambert’s Cream aad Eggs

Mr. Fred Wilke sr. of this village Sf>eoia1,
is under the doctor’s care this week.

Gold Band Cups and Saucers Free 
for 10 Days. Read advt. on page 8. 
Fred Weiler.

J. A. Goetz has No. 1 Western 
Feed Oats for sale at 60 cents per 
bushel.
$29 a ton.

J. A. Fox, Chiropractor and Drug
less Therapist, of Wingham, will be 
at the Commercial Hotel Monday 
and Thursday each week from 9 to 
11 a. m.

Writer *dVt page 8- Fred

Wanted
48c; ' No. 1, 47c; 

Eggs: First and Better, 
18c. Fred Weiler

“Eyes of Love’
Reeta—Oh, If could only disgrace 

her! He is proud and he must re
spect the girl he marries. Now you 
love her and want to marry her, I 
love him and want to be his wife.

Burt—What do you propose ?
Reeta—Sh. ------
Why does Reeta wish Burt to be 
iet? If you come to “Eyes of 

Love” to be presented by Y. P. of 
United Church on May 10th, you will 
find out for yourself.

Gaflya—Oh.
Jrm—Don’t scream.

<kn’t intend to.
ri*ht' *e quiet 

and I wont hurt you.
Gaftya-What do you want 

You will get the answer in „vc. —,, 
Love” on May 10th, a play whii wnS^ fl
be by tiw Y P. of tho J
United Church.

Hatching Eggs
Improved Black Minore Eggs for 

hatching. 15 for (Ut JonasVolIidc’- 
Auction Sale

Of Household Effects at Formosa.
On Thursday afternoon, May Ind,
A. L.V-Oberle, proprietor; J. Strauss,
auctioneer. ’ '

z.

25c; Seconds

m
herfî

m Linoleum—New patterns, four yds. 
wide. Special for Ten Days, $3.39 
yd. Fred Weiler.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. A. Carpenter is Notice
n»e Teeswater Lime Works will 

„Wi?, have üme for sale 
-We Nicholson, Teeswater.

plumber and tin- 
to larger quarters, 
the Heath block.

tin- 
one

f Recleaned Screenings at spending a few days this week in 
Toronto.f

Mrs. E. A. Schwalm and Mrs. W. 
J. Schwalm are spending a few days 
in Toronto this week.

Francis St. Marie moved this week 
to the Stroeder property next to the 
United Church.

Jonas Vollick has given up the 
local agency for the Grand Valley 
Weather Mutual Insurance Company 
and J. A. Johnston has been appoint
ed to succeed him.

-5££ftK3qu
.fr,. and now oocupiee ___

Allwwk in the line of plumhiqg, tThe washouts 
street b 
repaired

at the Absalom 
ridge approaches are being 
this week. Paul Bergman 

& Co. are doing the work.
P«tFMy HeartHenry Kreitz is prepared to take 

in twenty head of cattle for pasture 
on his farm on the 8th concession of 
Cuiroes. Phone Teeswater 45rl3.

Mr. Jos. H. Schwehr and family 
wish to thank all the neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and sym
pathy during their recent bereave
ment.

A Social Dance will be held in the 
Parish Hall on Thursday evening, 
May 2nd. Dancing 8 to 1. 
four-piece 
welcome!

Private Sale—Geo. Helwig has for 
sale this week a table writing desk, 
1 cot with mattress, table lamp with 
silk shade, white toilet 
jars, Victrola and records.

Mrs. Albert Buhlman and Mrs. 
John Ernewein spent the week-end at 
the home of their sister; Mrs. Anth. 
Schnurr, at Kitchener. Mrs. Schnurr 
is critically ill with neuritis and 
sciatica.

SPRINGTIME - RING TIME * fee act eomedy will
ticClub in thS T^n°ï&rhereamon 

evw»ng of this week," under 
«f the Horticultural 

aoatey. jit was given at Southamp- 
ton^on Tuesday evening, where it 

a tremendous hit. Don’t 
r Friday evening.

Carrick Man Arrested 
^IWineml Constable Nelson of 
weieerton paid a visit to Deemerton 
on Monday evening and placed An- 

ifochfr' * y°unK man of that 
village, under arreet upon a charge 
g, ^BBa vSK*lmg. Anthony’s 

lfen tryin» to arrange 
but so far have

5°^.“' “ 18 sa,d that a number 
. w?re «tolen last week from
a tanner m the Deemerton vicinity, 
“no «^paaon pointed strongly to the 
«cased, who, it is alleged, admitted 
the charge and returned the 
to their 
set fox

Mr. Geo. Helwig 
r. position with the

has been offered 
Wellington Pro

duce Company of Harriston, and has 
accepted the same. He will move to 
that town on Saturday.

Help the Horticultural Society and 
enjoy a splendid evening’s fun by 
attending the entertainment tn the 
town hall on Friday evening, when 
“Peg 0’ My Heart” will be pre-tod.

Mr. and Mr®. J. A. Johnston go to 
Glencoe on Saturday to attend the 
celebration of the golden wedding of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Innés, which will take place on 
April 30th.

A meeting of all interested in the 
healthful summer pastime of Tennis 
will be held in Schnurr’s Shoe Store 
on Thursday evening of thia week 
at 8 o’clock sharp. A full attendance 
is asked for.

Auction Sal 
Clifford, on Saturday, April 271th, at 
1.30 o’clock, a carload of 19 Western 
Horses. They are good farm horses 
from 13 to 15 hundred, ages 5 to 9 
years, and will be sold without re
serve. N. Crimmon, Prop.; J. Dar- 
roch, Auctioneer.

be
... (3

Village Property f„ gm, Mjb
Mrs. Nicholas Krejtx is offering her Sf 1

M,v,srsr„r.. Asr.,f7a ’Bacres of lend, 1% storey Brick ven- .*$•" 
cored house, good «table and garden.
An ideal home for a retired farmer, 
and the price is reasonable. Apply 
to Mrs. Kreitz or at this office.

Aged Lady Passes 
Miss Catherine Beningerr, who 

made her Home for the past twenty 
years or more wittier brother,
Conrad Benmger, at —K—ea, passed 
away on Sunday at the âge of 86 
years. She was born in this province 
and was very highly respected by 
all who knew her. Interment took 
place on Wednesday morning at 
Formosa.

PRINCESS 
DIAMOND RINGSA x

fine

One quality only — 
the best. Our prices 
by comparison are 
most reasonable.
Especially ask to see 
our new step Ring 
white gold top, with 
green gold mount
ing. Best quality 
stone.
Special price .. $45.
Other rings in white 
onH green gold
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cv.tnougn tne 1929 motoring sea- •
son has just nicely commenced, the > 
peozy dnVer is already pretty much
in til's enC'e" ■TW° CaSes W6re "«ted 

week

poultry 
owner. The trial is Check Up Boozy Drivers 

Although the 1929 motoringV , xf.‘« At the Stock Yards,\
Injured by Cow
, ,0h“- Boninger, of Culross, form-

ma chores in the stable, he received
a vicious kick from

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Schmidt and 
family of New Hamburg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wan. L. Paff of Wellesley 
Spent the week-end with then 
mother. Mrs. Chas. Kline, who h 
under the Doctor’s care.

locality within thg past 
reek, and it is time the provincial 
atroi officers were back on their job. 

Any person who, while under the 
influence of liquor attempts to on 
erate

XP
knocked him dow ~ ? cow’ which

urday, April 6th, to Mr. Andrew 0 iyn chile? Don't you let fie had hi, collar bone broken and
Behrmar, of that city. Hsr many y° tongue get wild wjen you’re ad- a big gw* on his forehead which 
friends here extend their best wishes dressin me, Miss Reeta. la black required wane etitchis to close and

AS wm^ Btîw “âriiSgàjyg . =-. =-
nmre, died on Monday evening after de brmtles on de fretful porhqdae, ,rd U therefore not as. active as he Two were heard at the Di-
a brief illness with broncho-pneu- an’ I jist perspires disaster. «h raid be. 6 vision Court at Walkerton on Tues-
mcnia. The child was three months day in which Carrick
o.d.: Interment took place on Tues- Ten Days Spec,ak Track a^A«U Collide participants ThT first w« an ac
day afternoon to McIntosh cemetery. °^um!i %. vrfSJ K^'^Tfi^^lu^driW ^ Marti!" a'iZX $58/5Vi?Ugnt

Miss Beualh Lambert went to Tor- $3.39. Fred Weüer. 5S£Ty^«haChroti^ W.^ert"n ®*
or.'io on Monday morr.lng to visit her — EmTXX.L, l ^ ET,’A1» 5th?’ A,bretkt- tot
sister, Mrs. E. J. Hit.-hman, who is OPENING DANCE had T JSTil^erioùîee oW® U ■?*%**£? bo”gh‘ ^ defend-

tumor of the brain, and a recurrence prizes given. Everybody weleei— which «—« — to be a ljgh* Nash 6 

•if .he trouble is feared. old Landmark Removed , Tkc*titoek driver seemed
The Harmotlica Band assisted at C. J. Koenig, implement a*—t, ha» J*®™*™** M'ywfc aed Daniel pulled 

the play “Peg O’ My Heart” at For- bad his old frame warehouse raiwil TT g ” «■wrei nght to give him 
mesa last Friday evening. This play this week, preparatory to 4fce *00- . "* T"13 didn’t
has been presented to a crowded hall tion of a new brick Ho*. This î**8*1*» bowever, and the
four times in Formosa, and will be structure was one of the oldest . i—c—o o—so togetner with 
staged in the Mildmay Town Hall on buildings in the village, hsrvtof be— j*” “.**?“**• The impact sent the 
Friday evening of this week under erected and used as MildmaySs first J® . wh*. *|de of the high- 
the Horticultural Society. Don’t miss school. Some forty years ago it w— JjJJ? ,?“**.”*“■ .8°'ng mto the 
this opportunity of witnessing this converted into a blacksmith shop, *• y o* the créés which
play. -;K end of late years it has served at an °owa **°l>k.™ f°*d there. Both

implement salesroom. . were ”dly battered up, and it
I herewith express my thanks to ■ eetamated that the repaies to the

my friends and all the good people Celebrated Silver Wedding timuriota will run over $100.
of Mildmay and vicinity for their jjr. and Mrs. J. J. Huber celebrated Tho track driver is a Pa’merston man 
kindness towards my late sister. Mrs. tpe twenty-fifth anni/ersarv of their hsnyid Neaoatt, and those who know 
Elisabeth Bergman, in her many marriage last Friday, when a large •om* «f circumstances say his 
years of suffering and sickness. r-umber of their '•friends called to meteedy control of the truck was
Distance prevents me from seeing congratulate them and extend their h<*the dtoec* r—lit of drinking too
you all personally, I am thanking g-l0,l wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Huber Many here express the
you ell through the Mildmay Gazette werP married at Deemerton on Apri' “P™on that this case should be in-
V. F.oehmstedt, Grafton, N. D 19th, 1904, by Rev. Father Brohman» vretigated by the police, as it was

now of Formosa. On this occasion | ®my by the merest chance that all
their friends presented them with a «Mai*» —rious or perhaps fatal in-
fine address and a lovely piece of 
silverware, and the family presented 
them with a fine bed, mattress and 
springs. Councillor and Mrs. Huber’s 
many friends hope they will be spar
ed to enjoy many more 
hoe 1th and happiness.

! ■upon the • highway, 
should have his license cancelled and - 
be given a good stiff jail sentence 
besides. We do not believe in the 

Irtish ’ policy adopted by so many 
ÏU cases like tins. It is every per* 
son's duty to report these 
promptly. Let it be done.

a carTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED
M
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cases
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it to

but were
amount of oats. Judge Owens took 
the view, as evidenced by the clerk’s 
sale book, that the sale was a gen- 
uino sale with — strings attached, 
and gave judgment'ia favor of the 
plaintiff. The other case was that 
of Stanley Darling vs. M. Ammoneit 
in which plaintiff sued for *28.50, 
being the amount he claimed was 
due to him on some livestock trans
actions. The defendant, with his 
son, .Kari, swore that they were not 
indebted t6 Darling, and judgment 
was therefore given against plaintiff 
The action of Edward Diemeit of 
Hanover against Cyril Xempel of 
Carrick for damages to car in the 
smashup that took place at Mildmay 
during the old home week celebra
tion iast July, was again adjourned, 
at the request of the plaintiff’s coun
sel, as was also Stephen Weingart'e 
case against the Mildmay Separate 
School Board, to recover payment of 
an account for lime.

be repaid in an

BORN

HARPER—In Toronto, on March 13, 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Harper, 
daughter—Jean Margaret.

a
•« years of

Telephone Manager Hurt 
Mr. J. N. Schefter, manager of the 

South Bruce Telephone Company, is 
having some enforced holiday* this 
week, having sustained painful ta- 
jvries on Monday aiXcinoon. He 
was descending the stairway in his 
garage when one of the step* hr*1 
and Mr. Schefter fell heavijy to 
floor. He lay there for some time 
before he was discovered, and before 
he could be assisted into the house, 
he fainted. Dr. Carpenter w*» «*$■ 
ironed, and found that the injured 
man had sustained a sprained wrist 
and was badly bruised ecroes the 
chest and shoulders. He rift he 
unable to attend to his office work 
for some days.

A 1
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In order to make business more interesting, we 
*re offering great value in Furniture, Wall Paper, 
Floor Coverings, Paints, Oils and Varnishes during 
the next 30 Days.
9 x 12 Rugs........
Rçady Mixed Paint
.Walnut Finished Dressers, with good sized

mirror, at ............................................
2-inch Round Post Steel Bed, Walnut Finish, with 

heavy fillers and large centre panel, guaranteed 
coil spring and felt mattress, complete $25.00
Raw or Boiled Pure Linseed Oil, Best Elephant 

Brand White Lead, Pure Turpentine, Brushes, 
Etc., at a bargain.

-f •
ScbriTT—Schill

The marriage of Mr. Elmer J 
Schi vir, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
M. Set nurr of Carrick, to Miss 
Lc’cttu. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Schill of the Elora Read took 
place or Tuesday morning at St. 
Mary s Church, Formosa. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. Father 
Bfohn an. pastor of the church. Rw 
bride was very pra Mly attired in 
brown crepe de chins, with shoe», 
hose pnd hiat to match. She 
sisted by her cousin. Miss Hilda 
Schill, while Mr. Francis Schnurr 

The groom’s

....... $9.95
$1.50 per gal. -5

$14,00

was as-

\acted as beet man. 
gift to the bride was a beautiful 
mission mantle clock, to the brides- 

' maid a pearl necklace, and to the 
I best man a gold chain and jar knife, j 
The happy young couple will in the 
near future take un residence 
Concession A., Carrick. The Gazette 
joint- with their many friends in ex
tending kindest wishes.

J. F. SCHUETT
Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)
-
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i PHELAN’S WEEK-END SPECIALS
SUGAR-CRISP

Cookies 
2 lbs. for 25c

25c KOZAK
Auto Polish 

$1.50

75c
A.B S.&C. Tablets Kotex

19c 39c

Moth Balls 
15c lb.

TalcumRio Coffee 
'LVz lbs. for $1.00

Sandwich Spread 
x 23c 19c

25c 75c $1.00
Safety Razors

$1.00
Face Powder Writing Pads Tea

19c 59c lb. 69c49c
15c $1.00

Blood Purifier
LINSEED OIL

Soap
5 lb. for $1.00

$1.00
Compacts Envelopes 

2 for 25c 69c50c
$1.00

Box Bon-Bons
50c 25c10c

Chocolates VanillaToilet Soap 
5 for 25c 15c39c 49c

50c 15c 25c50c
Tooth Paste Pork & Beans 

3 for 29c
Tooth BrushesStationery

39c35c 19c
5c 75c 25c25 c

Plain Scribblers 
12 for 25c

Flashlights Stomach TabletsCold Tablets
69c 19c19c

$1.00
Ex. Cod Liver Oil

40c lb.
Humbugs

25c 50c
Combs Digestive Tablets

33c79c 29c19c
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sufferer was never perfectly realized 
m Israel. It remained to be fulfilled 
in Jesus Christ. He is the true reali
zation and fulfilment of the prophet's 
vision. It is in him, in his life of 
service and of sacrifice, that we see 
completed Israel’s ideal and hope as 
the servant of the Lord; in him the 
realization of Israel's ideal of char
acter and of self-sacrificing, loving 
service to humanity. In that sense we 
may truly say that we have in these 
verses the most perfect prevision and 
portrayal of the suffering Saviour.
III. THE ACCOMPLISHMENT

ml
35T LIMERICK CORNER

■
The Contest I* Closed

For the time being, the contest is closed.
y^1«,S5SlS%5ffie^SS

^sssrssrsm- *-* 4$ra s, «js
Uhta’k Swu F1"" OinteiHi cio£.

suisfsi
testant to submit three titles each week if they wish. Nothing
have „rlt!e" 0n the post.eard but the titles and name and address 
hat e no strings or restrictions attached, simply that each oerson
rDgt hne oCOn,tCSt H81 wrLte their tit,ea o" « post card and*send
estPlotsoff,r±,e ?Ch rekl this *s really an exce,lcnt con"

test, jots of fun and interest is aroused in it, or another wood 
article Indtiht tjle/T l‘n.es.of a “merick printed on a certain

certain ^phrase* hi ^îoub'le JuoutoTmarks willteTn'th^Hds^ *

„„ . , a life or Buffering the contestant is to pick out the phrase in the ads and then make
• 811 Ullkll0"n iand of freedom but of uncertain opportunities UP rhymes or jingles on the product or firm renreepnlori =nrl fnr

and possibilities. The modern Immigrant it typified in the seven girls photo- the best jingles or rhymes prizes to be given ea^wLl^ Ad f°ï 
giaphed above who were recent arrivals on the Canadian Pacific Duchess ot these contest are good. I would Very much like^n w'enme^^

wo"“ b-
Box 113, Palmerston, Ont-,

„ , Xe -WH! be,glad,to hear fl’om those who have taken part in the
U^nsVrnf ChSed or have enjoyed reading Limerick Corner.
•tig"sômeVVofturmvU„thmk °f Kabb’" SUg«eStionS °r *e”d

|et. P“bllshcr"‘73 “*“*
Following »va o ...................... •.......... . J

1
‘ t'4

April 28. Lesson IV.—The Suffering 
Servant of Jehovah—Isaiah $3: 1-12. 
Golden Text—With hla atripea we 
are healed—Isaiah 53: 5. 

ANALYSIS.

i* £k>J
2

*

I. THE COMING GLORY OF JEHOVAH’S

SERVANT, Chap. 52: 13-15.
II. HIS HUMILIATION

63: 1-9.
III. THE

OF HIS
WORK IN THE WORLD, Chap. 53:

r-

■* ". Ï
AND DEATH, Chap. The prophet tell., us here that it was 

all a part of Jehovah’s plan for the 
world s redemption. The meai ing of 
v. 10 is simply, “It plea jd the Lord, or 
it was the Lord’s will, to bruise (or 
crush) him, making his life an offer
ing (sacrifice) for sin.” In days to 
come he will be revised and restored. 
He will see his posterity carrying out 
his mission lo the world, and seeing 
that accomplished for which he had 
labored and suffered he will be satis
fied. The knowledge which lie has so 
hardly gained will be for the world’s 
instruction, making many righteous. !

ACCOMPLISHMENT OF 
WORK IN THE WORLD, Chap. 53:

HIS

Introduction — Throughout chap
ters 40 to 65 we meet the figure of 
Jehovah s servant again and again. 
He is called by the names “Jacob" and
o!Srît ,(ch= 41: 8; 43: !: 44: 1-2, 
21; 4o: 4; 48: 20; 49: 3), and seems 
quite clearly to be a personification 
ot Israel as . --hevah’s chosen people. 
a„la, rePresented as “chosen,” “call- 

ed, “not cast away,” strengthened, 
helped, upheld by God, destined to ren- 
ilJ* Ç,reat. 3urvicc t0 the world, both 
v , l Gentiles, and to his own nati 

Lr , , ’,s khnd to the great things
which Jehopah i doing in the world 
on his behalf, and deaf to the words of 
Jehovah s prop! ets who seek to in
struct him. He has much to learn be
fore he can accomplish his task. His 
blind eyes must be opened and his 
death ears made to hear (42: 19; 43: 
a-10). Then he shall be Jehovah’s 

l,he hâtions that he is l he 
simro^eVnd only God as against the 
false ana r werless gods they worship, 
i hat it is the peopl i who are thought 
of as Gods servant, and not an indi
vidual person, is clear from the pass
age above quoted (43: 10-12) where 
the plural pronoun is used (“Ye are 
my witnesses, saith the Lord, and my 
servant whom I hav,> chosen").
L the coming

x
SKS-S1
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Finds British 
Discord Growing 

in Egypt

on.

Immigrants
2 he v-ord Immigrant lias lost a great deal of Its old significance 111 this 

country. Once it described one who was escaping from 
and hardship (0

andx
Van Ek Reports Bad Feeling 

is Rife Over Question of 
independence

< ,
i

»■i

IProfessor Jacob' Ek of 'tfie Univer
sity of Colorado, in a report, declares 
that political disagreement between 
Great Britain and Egypt is evident on 
every hand.

i

ment has been suspended for three 
years from July 19, 1928, and Egypt 
is being governed by a dictatorship.

’Illiteracy is very widespread in 
Egypt. There are plans for a school 
system, but funds are not available 
tor the realization ot these plans. 

"The leaders have undoubt- ‘‘-Mohammedanism ia 
edly succeeded in arousing the lower 11 affects 
classes to the cause of nationalism tlle I’aople.
and independence. The demand for "There Is, however, a woman’s 
indépendance and nationalism has j movement, and no doubt Ibis will he 
evidenced itself in a very virulent,an '"fluence for tile Improvement of 
form on several occasions during the ""Oman’s condition of life.”
Inst decade.

The report, sent from 
Athens, declares that the difference 
between the two countries arise from 
a fundamental question, which Is of 
Hie Utmost Importance to both parties.

“Egypt desires independence," he 
writes.

:
e»«

jGLORY OF JEHOVAH’S 
SERVANT, Chap 52: 13-15.

• ^ola,e^i toaten, humiliated, enslaved 
in Babylonian exile is soo nto be de
livered and resto.ei to his own land. 
There he will be exalted and honored, 
to the astonishment and wonder of the 
other nations. The Hebrew text of 
this passage is in some contusion. The 
word rendered “deal prudently,” or 

deal wisely” (Rev. Ver.), should ra- 
ther he rendered “Lrosoer" (Rev Ver 
margin) as in Jer. 10: 21 and Pr

v- 13 we should read “at 
him instead of “at thee,” as in two 
of the ancient versions. In the first 

y v- Eï the ancient Greek version 
s" ahull many nations wonder 

ar him, probably correctly'.
These verses may he rendered 

perfectly as follows:
“Behold my sériant shall prosper, be- 

mg exalted, lifted up, and very high, 
for as many were appalled at him, so 

marred was he from the likeness of 
a man, and his form ,'rcm that of 
the sons of men.

So shall many nations wonder at him, 
Kings shall do him reverence,

For that which never before had been 
told theip shall they see, and that 
which they never had heard of shall 
they consider.”
Israel in exile had suffered so ter

ribly as to have lost the semblance of 
a nation of living men All the more 
wonderful, therefore, will he his de
liverance and exaltation. The Hebrew 
expression “shut their mouths” (v 
J.>) simply means to hold in silent 
awe or reverence.

a great force, 
every detail of the lives of

On the basis of their 
past activities, 1 think it is safe to 
say that the leaders will, not 
promise their stand, which 
he for complete independence.

“On the other hand, Great Britain 
seems to lie convinced that control 
over Egypt is necessary for the maiu- 
tainence of the British Empire. Hence 
she will continue to insist 
trol over Egypt's foreign affairs, 
doubt on the basis of the four matters 
which are now reserved to her control. 
It is also maintained that Great 
Britain desires to keep control 
Egypt for the purpose of economic 
exploitation.

*
Michael, having spent 

at the local fair,

ov.
a tiling day

seems to THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDwas driving home, 
when a great drowsiness overcame j 
him, and lie lay down in the /,cart and
went off to sleep. The horse, finding i 
that lie could do as he liked, kicked I 
himself free of the traces and ran ' 
away.

more

Mupon con- 408When the Irishman awoke he | 
found the horse was missing. While I 
he was pondering the situation a 
stranger appeared on the scene. “Oh," 
said Michael, “am Oi Mike or aren’t 
Oi?"

no

“Oi’m sure Oi dunno,” said the 
stranger. “Well," declared the other.’ 
“if Oi’m Mike. Oi've lost a horse, but ' 
if Oi’m not, Oi’ve found a cart/’

t
“At present, affairs seem to be at 

The Egyptian Parlia-
X

a standstill.
f

Tran*.vl
11131

If. HIS HUMILIATION AND DEATH, Chap. SIMPLE—SMART
Ypu’ll adore the simple lines of thi 

slender blouse of chartreuse
i.-T
.

The many nations or their kings 
who are astonished at Israel’s deliver
ance and exaltation, are, apparentlv 
represonted as the speakers. The story 
they tell of Israel’s humiliation and 
subsequent rise to a ,-l .ce of glory and 
honor among the nations seems too 
wonderful to be believed (v. 1). Verse 
- should be rendered as in Rev. Ver. 
giew up,” not “shall grow up.” The 

reference is to Israel’s past as a com
paratively small and poor people. Mof- 
fatt renders:
“Why. Israel of old grv.v like a sapling, 
i, s a shoot spring ng from dry soil: 
He hau no beauty tô attract our eyes 
A < charm to make us choose him.” 
N.»w forlorn, captive, or dispersed 
among the nations, he is despised and 
rejected of men, a man of sorrows.
1 he description fits perfectly Israel in 
Hie latter half of the sixth century, 
B.C., exiled in Babylon, in Egypt, and 
in many other lands.

People of other nations looking on 
thought Israel to be suffering entirely 

,own sins' stricken of God, and 
afflicted. Now they know his suffer
ing to have been on their behalf, that 
he might thus be qualified and pre
pared to teach them the ways of the 
Lord, that he might he God's prophet 
to them. In Babylonian exile the na
tion of Israel went down to death, and 
to the grave, vs. 8, 9.

It is true that this ideal of sinless

K'ee
wool jersey embroidered in deeper ton 
of same shade in cross-stitch patter 
in wool jersey. It is striking to 
with plain black silk plaited skirt 
and later for active sports with whit 
silk crepe skirt. It will he a level; 
addition for your new Spring ensomhl 
in plain silk crepe in honey-beige o 
bright red. A gay print in yellow 
beige background with violet 
orange-red is ultra-new. Georgett. 
crepe, flowered chiffon, woo! crepe 
crepe sat’in, and handkerchief liner, 
also appropriae for Style No. 108. II 
is designed in sizes lfi, 18,‘20 years.
3b. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust, and 
lakes hut 1yards of 40-inch 
teriul to make it for the Sli-ineh size. : 
Pattern price 20c in stamps or coin -—
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care- f 
fully. Trans. No. 11131 (blue) 20c
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A N admiral’s son and one of the 
"Young Ambassadors of the 

Empire", tne latter having visited 
Canada last year with the British 
“Young Ambassadors" Party were 
amongst recent arrivals, at Hali
fax, of juvenile Britons coming to 
Canada forfarrft work.

The admiral’s son was Edward 
G. B. Kiddle (riglit\ son of Ad
miral Sir Charles Kiddle, R.N., 
and the "Young Ambassador” was 
Frederick T. Mace, (leftj, who

Tariff Revision
j Philadelphia Ledger: 
of opinion, as shown In the House 
hearings, favors an immediate and 
upward general revision of the Tariff 
Act,

completed a correspondence course 
in Canadian farming and who has 
proceeded to Winnipeg for place
ment.

The boys were among a party of 
125 arriving on the Cunarder 
“As/’jy;:..'’ a.-iu ..-C travelled west
ward over the lines of the Canadian 
National Railways. Their place
ments were handled under the 
auspices of the British Immigra
tion and Colonization Association.

cut Industry seems to uu n»ic„ 
immediate help. Textiles, apparent- 
ly, are marked for immediate atten
tion. However, the plan lias been Î 
to Hold back from and discourage any 
general and thoroughgoing redrafting 
of the present tariff law.

IThe weight
HOW TO ORDER P.VJTRRXS.
Writ® your name and address plain- 

»s sit ing - numher and size of 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
«lamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

<

The Administration is not In 
sympathy with a sweeping revision. 
Administration policy, so far as is 
known, points toward limited changes. 
The agricultural duties mast, of 
Course, have an overhauling in con
nection with farm relief.

---------:—---- ------------- -
1Judge “The speed limit signs read 

fifteen miles an hour.” College Stu
dent—“But how could I read it when 
I was going forty?”

r

The ce in-

MUTT AND JEFF- -—By Bud Fisher.
The Little Fellow Has To Get Some Fun Out Of This Week’s Stunt.

IHEllo,
PRoFüîSofc

OLD __
kid: / -

1 'wGBe. you Aee, I
PRoFessei*: th< ^
P6SF6CT MSCHANICAL
Robot: tT TALKS.1 
He AR it.'

ASTouMtuNtB" 
Mutt, do Vou 
MIMt> IF t 

GM.AMIM6 IT?

>*uTr, THIS 
THIM6 IS
ALMOST

Human;
it’s

I uncanny!

f GO AS FAR AS YOU 
like, Kid: touts
As You ain’t Got 
A Monn£y-wRciucH 
to loosen rtte bolts 

„ ™AT hold ms 
J TfGeTHCR, t 
»A_SH0ULt> iuorry:

' (MUTT, IT WONT 
. GAY A WORD NCUJ.'

Robot, speak:
1 SPE.AK up, .

t SAY.'

I FORuOT TJ TÏLL YOU
THAT THIS ROBOT is
like solve little 
Dolls that SAY 
'MAMMA1, it ONLY , 

TALKS LYING dqwm! 
Put ir back on r
ms couyH. j—'

/ professor, r'LL 
GIUG IT A SLUlFT 
KICK IM TH6- r 
Face if it 

insults You Iagain: y

PROfCSSOR,
MUG YOU 
60T

ANTTHIUS 
ON YouR

hip? J

Good! YxVJ
iÆro'.)

SURE.') f Î
(Ç

X & :■ii t-n,kiP

ÇèK \ Io,k.'>w wj. 7.‘e-i 5i
,-cJrX

&
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- To Learn Canadian Farming
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MOUNT ROYAL
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xarlably return to the - •‘fount Royal. î

j

Pot/oulach keeping ^our D°ff i
OXMjfggen in Satisfied at Home,
mut blood.

, The New Imperialism
Ottawa Droit find.): Economic Im- 

periallein la a new factor In the world, 
i The ol<i ^Pe of Imperialism, that of 
Alexander, of Caesar and of Napoleon, 
was a warlike description ; the 
American type of Imperialism is praci- 
fic, without ever ceasing to be strong
ly armed.

Constant daily testing and blending of the world’s choices* 
tofljtfiv# Red Rose Tea its inimitable flavor and neyer-yaryin» 
gwaneaf. Every package guaranteed.

REDRQSE
To be satisfied at home, a dog must 

have exercise. If hi» master does 
not take him for a hike, he Is apt to 
get out on his own hook.

The dog'e kennel must be comfort
able. If It Is too hot or too cold, or 
Infested with fleas, he will do the 
very natural thing—get out and look 
for better

7 oya
A courteous welcome 
end cheery hospitality . 
await you. f

VERNON G. CAROV j 
Managing-Director 3

The Largest Ac

In the first case It was 
political conquests and displacements 
of all allegiances; In the second It Is 
only economic conquests which usual
ly occur without political reactions, 
hut which may pave the way for new 
territorial boundaries, 
ada know something of this, 
are more'and more penetrated by the 
American dollar, 
ments in our country are calculated 
at four billion dollars, 
annual growth Is exceedingly rapid. 
In 1910 American capital Invested 

j abroad did not exceed 500 million dol
lars; whilst to-day It Is estimated that 
I it amounts to 30,000 millions. China 
and South America are, with us, the 
countries most invaded by this spirit 

In Germany, 
Italy, Poland, great Industrial firms 
which have become American prop
erties are already ^very numerous.

quarters.TOTINTEB, with its in- 
W door life and sunless 

days, has reduced the 
oxygen supply in your 
blood. You need Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills now 
to enrich and revitalize 
your blood stream.

They will invigorate 
the entire system and 
give e happy zest to 

gtime. For 
than forty years, men and 
women in many lands 
have relied upon these 
famous Pink Pills as a 
safe and effective Spring 
tonic.

At your druggist’s or 
any dealer in medicine or 
postpaid, from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ontario. Send 
for free booklet—"Build
ing up the Blood.”

Hunger, too, 
will make him rettless, so 1 should 
say that the three fundamentals 
enough exercise to make him tired, a 
generous feed In the evening, and a 
clean, comfortable bed.

Doge are sociable creatures. They 
crave company, and that Is the reason 
why the owner of two or 
canines seldom has any trouble from 
"mumming.’' 
peclally if he barks much, can lure 
dozens of other dogs out. If you 
Induce other owners In the vicinity 
to keep their pets at home, each ani
mal will be less apt to leave his 
yard.

Learning the cause for your dog’s 
"excursions" usually simplifies 
tlon.
and see where he goes. Often It will 
be found that some particular hen
house or garbage can Is his destination. 
Egg-sucking Is common among dogs. 
The owner of the chickeni will gladly 
co-operate with you, and an egg can 
be so "loaded" (with pepper or some 
other disagreeable substance) as to 
cure Touser sharply and permanent-

TP EAis £ood tea*I»
I

Hotel in the 
British 

Empire.

ore: We In Can-
We

American invest-l RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE Is extra good
And the

I
Starvation Salaries

Le Monde Ouvrier (Ind.): Surprise 
Is sometimes expressed at the gloomy 
condition of trade; landlords are al
ways complaining tha ttheir tenants 
do not pay their rent, and the grocer 
at the corner, compelled to give credit, 
finds himself in his turn charging 
much more than the market price for 
his goods, thus making the 
for the other.
not to surprise us, when a father of
a family earns an average salary of ____
from $600 to $700 a year that In to T H.E ,CAVSÇ OF pILBS AND HOW 
say about $12 to $15 a week How
can you expect him to pay his rent, Ave" " estmount. Que. 
his grocer, his doctor, etc? He can- representatives wanted
not pay out more than he receives- — —:----------------- —----------
he does not live, he can only merel^ W SIVB^rSmrlssVel'fo^rSJiS: 
exist. Instead of making the wheels Sfclltatives to sell the securities and 
of industry and commerce turn, this r°eUr.a«t"
ts a brake on general prosperity. And a??e *lv*n ljy representative from head 
yet we talk of bringing back to this SSd*eSS’.ÏÏ r™nrcyncyLI,b; 
country some 200,000 of our fellow- producers. Apply Mr. James Merrick, 
citizens from the United States! Are Ontario!^ 1011 Kent BulIdll,g' Toronto- 
we going to offer them 20 to 25 cents 
an hour, after killing the fatted calf 
to celebrate the return of all 
prodigal sons?

/ Classified Advertisements-T:iOne roundabout, es-

A —1 CHICKS. WB HATCH
ft». . four varieties, price »c un.
^o^^arla^0*11* H 6w,Uer’

can
«sprm more

If of economic conquest. INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
R ^UlFMEN-T. LATEST METH.

,unlform return load prices. 
ah goods Insured. We move you when
now.’j^Pioneei^dïstance'mo^vera.^Agent*

«“tern StatV. and 
Toronto H 11 The Mover- Hamilton and

own

Rates $4 and $7 and up
correc-

Slyly watch him some night one pay 
This situation ought

❖In the Foothills 
Of the Himalayas KEEP YOUR BABY 

HAPPY AND WELLThe bungalow-built house stood on 
the slope of one of "the hills.” Those
Himalayan foothills, toward which the Every mother wishes her child or 
dweller in the dry hot plains lifts up children to be well and happy; to be 
his eyes for refreshment and inspira- bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked boys and 
tlon. The great mountain ranges were girls. No mother, though, can expect 
not visible from the hill station, only her children to escape all the Ills of 
from distant points higher up the babyhood and childhood, but she 
hills. Sometimes, on special occa- do much to help them fight the battle 
sions, there would be day excursions for health.
to these heights; when a procession All prudent mothei : constantly 
of “dandles," or carrying chairs, borne keep at hand the means of aiding 
on the shoulders of the family "Jom- their little ones when sickness 
ponies,” would set out for a day’s suddenly—as it generally does In the 
climb, right up beyond the hill station, case of children. In every home where 
These were days of rare delight and there are Infants and young children 
wonder. The agile servants, clad In Baby's Own Tablets should be found., 
the gay livery of the family, perhaps Read what Mrs. Mary Hill, Centre I 
a bright red trimmed with golden yel- Dummer, Ont., says concerning these I 
low, would carry the Europeans up
the winding roads into the wild hills, children and would not 

Unforgettable was the luxuriant 
Jungle growth; the magnificent rhodo
dendrons, large as giant oak trees and 
resplendent with deep crimson blos
soms, the ground beneath them.car
peted with falle. btooj : the tangles 
of rich bushes festooned with flower
ing creepers; and mighty fern-tasscl- 
led ‘roes in whose branches 
little

ly.3-30
Do not tie the dog up; It only makes 

him worse when he Is liberated. Be
sides, it spoils his disposition, 
not whip him; unless you do so at the 
time he Is starting. Any reproof 
given Iftrnrs after thé offense does no 
good, for your pet njill not know its 
reason. Such only makes him afraid 
of you and more desirous of running 
away.

canDo

m $0< Young Wife (after thetr first squab
ble)—"I regret I ever married you!” 
Brute of a Husband—"So you should! 
You did some nice girl out of a Jolly 
good husband!”

comes our

Ft* BCI If you can so plan It as to 
catch him In the act of running off, 
mild switching then will help. Ac
company It with orders (always in the 
same words) to stay home : and lead 
him back every time, 
peatedly, being particularly good to 
him at other times, and he will catch 

Never under any circumstances 
kick or beat your dog. If you lose 
your temper, let him entirely alone 
until next day.—Lester Banks, in "Our 
Dumb Animals.”

The I’m Alone Incident
New York Sun. There Is no ques

tion of the character of tho vessel that 
was sunk by the Coast Guard. There 
may be a question whether she was 
inside the twelve-mile limit when first 
chased by the patrol boat Wolcott. 
There may be a question whether the 
pursuit, first by the Wolcott and then 
by the Dexter, was hot. But assuming 
that Secretary Mellon is right In his 
statement that the patrol oflicers 
correct in both these respects, the 
fact remains that the British Govern
ment never abandoned the principle 
of the three-mile limit and 
ceded to the application of the right 
of hot pursuit in a case begun outside 
the tL. re-mile line. If the British 
Government has decided not to 
this case, It undoubtedly is because of 
the notorious character of the I'm 
Alone and not because Lo don re- 

on this subject, treats from her old contention. At 
Those which, like the Germans, Irish that, it would be well for the two gov- 
and Scandinavians, will have their ernments to look calmly into the facts, 
quotas cut by the new system oppose possibly making it cer' - in that no 
it strongly. Others, like the Russians, I such incidr-it, with Its unpleasant re- 
Italians and Poles, whose quotas will actions on both sides of the Atlantic, 
be enlarged, favour it. Tha arguments shall occur again.
used against it are much the same as ----------- ***----- ■
those used in 1924 against the selec- The most Pressing intellectual need 
tlon of the 1890 census as the basis ls Euch polse 33 comes from 
for computing the immigration quotas. ine coordination of the great subdl- 
51 any of those who now denounce the I xds*0n3 thought.—President Jaifies

I R Angell of Yale.

Dr.^llltams!
PINK PILLS

❖
“Dick is all right If you know how

“I hate people who , 
have to be labelled like a bottle of 
medicine.”

Tablets;—"I am the mother of six 
be without 

Baby's Own Tablets. They are a won
derful medicine for little ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus break up colds and simple fever, 
banish constipation and indigestion 
and allay the irritation accompanying 
the cut ing of teeth. They are abso
lutely safe and are pleasant to take. 
The Tablets are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

**A HOU1EHOI D NANI 
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to take him."Do this re-

Corporations and Campaign 
Funds

Quebec Evénement (Cons.):
Ferguson Government has passed 
law prohibiting Ontario companies
from subscribing to campaign funds, IL*r Ror,L D--L fo Normal 
under pain of heavy penalties for DOran CaCK to Normal
each infringement of the law. . . . The Detroit Free Press: Announcement 
law will probably be difficult to apply. that Senator Borah intends to fight 
... It would have been a better plan American adherence to the World 
to follow the example of the United Court, on the basis of the new plan 
States, where the law permits all sub- Pr°P°sed by Mr. Root, is no news. The 
Bcriptions to campaign funds, on con- widespread prevalence of the feeling 
dition that the names of the sub- tliat the conditions of that plan 
ambers are published and the details reasonable and practical, was almost 
of the way in which their money has a guarantee that the Senator would 
been spent. The most serious diffl- g0 into a state of opposition. It is 
culty in the Ontario law is that it will against the nature of Mr. Borah to 
unjustly discredit candidates without agree witl1 anybody except himself 
individual fortunes. It will be pre- if !ie can avoid doing so; and the re
sumed that they are supported by j Native harmony which has existed be- 
6 had y people, thus giving an advant- 'twGen him and Presidents Coolidge 
Bge to candidates who are in a posi- ant* Hoover for the last few months, 
lion to pay their own ex peu es in the ! un(inesttionably has been a strain up- 
campaign. Mr. Ferguson has been I on his temperament. He was bound 
too quick in acting this time, and his jt0 seek relief somewhere, somehow, 
law is not likely to produce any sooneV or later- Tlle revival of the 
practical results . | World Court proposal provides

tural avenue of outlet.

on.
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Si MONO
t SAWS

merry
brown monkeys; and solemn

faced gray baboons, frolicked 
leapt from bough to hough, 
brijht green paraq-—ts fluttered in 
tho branches. As - traveler wert 
higher, rare flowers and ferns

never ac-and

mi Machine Kniveswhile

SI MOND8 CANADA SAW CO. LTD i 
MONTREAL }

VANCOUVER, ST JOHN. N.B.. àJ 
TORONTO B AB

press❖appear-
ed, and he might tick the tail "juii” The National Origins Law 
lilies (Madonna lillies), the rich vel- \»otv vnri- rr- ,
vet-petaled gloxinias, the tall pink ments are dMdeT ^ ^
saxifrage, and the delicate black-stem
med maidenhair fern. Then, too, 
tlicr > were those pretty Himalayan 
primulas which grew in profusion on 
the ground, their dainty mauve blos
soms set demurely on the top of their 
straight stalks! The little white 
last' js were picked in handfuls, to 
be sent home to England, there to 
brighten the grayness of a great north
ern industrial city.

i

pATENTS
THE RAMSAY CO., 
273 Bank St.. Otta

ever-
Dept. W. 

wa. Ont.
a genu-

1Schye^lei>s',THORo:Bnp-cBM,r

The views grew more wonderful as 
(lie path wound upward, until at last 
the place was reached where the Him- 
atnyas themselves were visible. How 
grateful one is for the loving wisdom 
of a M her, who led one long the 
fern-covered path at the top of theh 
wooded ravine, to gaze o- that superb 
panorama of mighty, distant 
clad peaks, the "snows," as the Hima
layan ranges are familiarly called, 
and raid: “Look well at them, 
will want to remember them always!”

These outings far afield were high Minard's Liniment 
lights, among happy days spent at 
home. In India the garden is known 
as a "compound” and is generally 
large. The front of

national origins clause defend 
1S90 census, which five years ago they I 
attacked. The foreign elements 
posing the national origins system are 
strong in certain sections of the 
try and will find sturdy champions In 
Congress.

y — -V.^ IJ1 R breeder» ere bred (nr high efx

SCHWF(U_FR’S MTCHÎRY
226 Northampton 

Buffalo. N Y.
H75 BRIDGE BURG, ONT., CAN.

thea na-

op-❖

it May Be
llniïnt

Bob—Taking Miss Bute out last 
night must have cost a lot of 
Jack—Only six dollars, 
all? Jack—Yes, she hadn’t any 
with her.

conn-
money. 

Bob—Is that But against them Iis a
great mass of Americans unafliliated 
with any foreign racial groups. Un
less Congress acts gefore June 30, tile 
national origins system will come in
to force as the law of the land.

Bo.Amore
snow-

Ciiticiirsi Soap
Shampoos

pSililils
Centura," Box 2616. Montreal, Canada

I
■ ■■■mÆ »

You7 •5
A prevents Flu.

Lf°Oo *v The following preciously preserved 
a love-letter written 

home to his wife by an ex-soldier on 
active Service will evoke tender mem
ories in thousands of former service 
men:

!” i extract from A Health Saving Reminder
Don’t Wait '

one compound 
a wood, where lilies of the valley 

grew wild, and through which ran the 
drive up to tile house, its shady ■■Cran
dall. gay with large tubs of hydran
geas Flower and vegetable gardens, 
stables, tennis court and asphalt play
ground, and another wood where long 
tern-like moss grew in quantities, 
were all Included In that home do- , , , ,
main. Perhaps tile best h■'loved spot " ly 1 Y°u set a car with
was the orchard with pear and a self-starter?” said a ystander to an 
cherry trees, for, since the monkeys "j-6™ Wh° was wearlly erank-
always appropriated the fruit, the ® llls car-. “"'ell, you see, Boss,
children were allowüiKto climb them I Al> 1 be woniIerin’ all de time if

would be a-startin’ when Ah 
want her to.”

e was
A.i

AU IONIA 
' ANTONIA 

VI A/<ANIA 
ALAUNIA 
ANDANIA 
AURANIA

V “Don’t send me no *more until you get the
ging letters, Lettie. They don't do no 
good. I m three Ihousand miles

”*f- --,-f

xw INFLUENZA? i Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razor-like 
keeness. i
A Smarts Mower wilt keep 
yo«r lawn trim and neat 
Thoro’tgh/y rel/ab/e, olso/uU/y 
guaranteed. At your hard
ware dealer».

m away
iiom home, and I want to enjoy this 
war in peace.” USEA'

Minard's Liniment
At the first sign of it.

Qualtiies are Amazing.
OLD RELIABLE

\

Vw Its Healing 
THEv

1When your
Children Cry 

for It

4 JAMES SMART PLANTshe
BROCKVILLE ONT.freely. didn't ■© TIRED, WEAK, 

NERVOUS WOMAN 
BENEFITED

Walks were frequent along the side 
of tho lake, reached by passing 
through the bazaar. One could 
at the goods displayed on open stalls, 
at gay toys, brass and 
jewels, Indian sweetmeats!
Ayah would sometimes bring home 
goodies tied up in knots in the ends 
of her chuddah

TIM standing 18.. John\J 14» Playing 20 up. *8?^
There’s something on 
the game . • , the privi- , 
lege of asking someone ''ùrf 
to the Cabaret Dinner to- \ 
night, li Steady, John 
• • • get feel of your cue! 
Away she goes . . 
good six! John wins ... 
lucky John! V Plenty 
of recreation when 
Sail Cunardl !

Book through The Robert Reford 
Co Umted cor. Bay and 
Wellington Sts., Toronto (Tel. 
i-lgm 3471), or ary steamship
agent.

X

& copper ware,
A dearCastoria is a comfort when Baby is 

fretful. No sooner taken than the lit
tle one is at ease. If restless, a few 
drops soon bring contentment. No 
harm done, for Castoria is a baby 
remedy, meant for babies. Perfectly 
safe to give the youngest Infant; you 
have the doctor's word for that! It Is 
a vegetable product and you could 
it every day. But It’s In an emer
gency that Castoria means most. 
Some night when constipation must 
be relieved—or colic pains—or other 
Buffering. Never be without it; some 
mothers keep an extra bottle, unopen
ed, to maks sure there will always be 
Casfuria In the house. It is effect've 
for older children, too; read the book 
that comee with It.

rC

When Pain 
Comes

Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

or sticks of Juicy 
In the hot weather the 

tar on the roof of the house would 
melt and drip from the eaves like 
black icicles, and the children would 
pick them off, shaping them Into dolls 
and figures in their hands, 
rains the compound would be traver
sed by streams and rivers ideal for 
the navigation of toy boats and ships, 
whilst the rocks on the lake and hill
side would blossom all over with little 
shell-like pink and white begonias,

Europe from May ,Th0 dearest litUe fl'°S3 woul?, appear What many people cal! Indigestion 
’ Srd from Montreal I n m5'riad3 ua<ler the trees. j very often means excess acid in the

j And then, when the happy day was I stomach. The stomach nerves have
_ — . jovèr and night fell swiftly, unherald-1beea over-stimulated, and food sours.

JL Ied twilight, the stars would come j The corrective is an alkali, which
j out in the gorgeous eastern sky. The , neutralizes acids Instantly. And the 

CANADIAN SERVICE i children could feast their eyes on that, best alkali known to medical science
------ * 1 marvelous spectacle. Those Jewels is Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. It has

blaze in the heavens of memory still! remained standard with physicians In
the 50 years since Its invention.

Minard’» Liniment for Grippe and Flu.' 0ne spoonful of this harmless, taste-

fpPHILLIPSs

Ip’g'x
For Trouble®

I due to Acid
I INDIGESTION 

I ACID STOMACH 
I HEARTBURN 

HEADACHE 
! GASES NAUSEA^

sugar-cane.

. a
Asbestos Mines, Quebec.—“After 

the birth ot my second child, I
always feelingtired, 
nervous and weak 
and had headaches, 
backaches and ter
rible pains every 
month. I suffered 
two years before I 
tried Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
I got four bottles 
at first and it did 
me a world of good. 

... . . , I would not be
without it m the house now, and have 
another six bottles in. I recommend it 
to every woman I know.”—Mrs. TJ 
Barritt, Box 114, Asbestd MinesJ 
Quebec.

wasyouuse In the

À *\

mu
less alkali in water will neutralize in
stantly many times as much acid, and 
the symptoms disappear at once. You 
will never use crude methods when 
once you learn the efficiency of this. 
Go get a small bottle to try.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for, 50 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc 
lions—any drugstore.

AKHi m(and Quebecj.

.r

CASTORIA to-90»
Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin end Third Claes
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I ‘*‘ôt -U* that spoiïfljp of us !

Harold Cork, io<*! garage mr„ anjl 
■'or dealer, b-oughit two very nice 
new Wfiippeiv Coaches from tl> • city 
last week, Or e is a six and a four 
cylinder. The agents, who ai > out 
through the country, report pv,s 
pacts for sa'ts good for so eari,• ,n 
the season. This cry of hard times 
among the farmers is surely a my.h 
as they buy the very best cars, and 
ap.-cur to v ear then, out as quickly 
i r mere so than the town and 
man.

A
WIT AND HUMOR THE WORLD IS IMPROVING DR. T. A. CARPENTER

1 Physician end Surg 
MILD MAY

Graduate ot University of Tereetg 
1915. One year as Inters at 

the Toronto General Uoa- 
pital and *U c.o itbi at 

Hospitals in New 
York City. v

The Mildmay literary Society's 
concluding meeting of the season 
attracted the largest audience that 
has been in the town hall tor years, 
-■id the program rend red v, jfuliy 
up to expectations. the tieiAa.e 
the subject “Resolved that the world 
to-day is. a better place to live in 
than it was fifty years a,-o,” was the 

„ , . principal feature of me nrogyam.
....... =ly,gr- E. J. Weller and Miss Marie

Wm. Sangster, agent for ferbhser uphe’d .thc affirmative
IS busy these days delivering Hi? pd ’ ?.nd ^.r: ,1':l
stuff with his truck. He runs®: out *{, * h a?d Mlss, Mary K‘effer
as far as Avion from Gorrie, where VL g ,s.f“kerf'u
he has his hcadquarers. The farm- D VV kr °Pfn«d 016 debate with
ers are usa g more fertilizer everv ?.. 7™?"*801’ ,°f homf conveniences 
year and it pays too. ‘ ! ‘ modern and ancient times, show-

Paul Preiss sold his 23 head of 1“* ■ the ,house,wife’s task has
cattle last week to Stanley Darling, jurv ‘ *’aat balt cen"
“ hey averaged 1040 and when he ? ?■' Transportation has been rev- 
tought hem last fall they wore un and ,îhe .wor'd has be3‘'
dor H00 lbs. He got 8%c for them mu^ smaller by the
He did not make much of a margin L !>d ,.™cthods °f travel Business 
as he paid a high price last fall ‘ r ™uch easiei to transact by the ___

(S’m Br rnett and Sangster Bros, are methods1* ^Heihh “condm" ’"t'"'"" 
help it, dal. The kid that »" «" 17i’> who improved vastlf labor "onions '

u<cd do my ’rithmetic examples is u" .” f .abtk- Sangsters nave 47 mllc]l better, and the world
mad me an’ I had to do ’em myself J. “e and lntcnd keepmg them till never known a happier or more hope-

‘There is a car of 19 horse = which f,1'1/'cricd . thar\ at Present.
„ , The Ever-Ready Scot ^tl'r’oo^a™ Cliff stoblT^ hï dây'condi^fnsT/the woîw.***

MlSUE^Sr. 5 .'.S 55 *"s ? "i* S JSOXsrjr
mi'.-h alarmed his o rot her elders, and ‘ 1 v b°rses’ and weighing peison will P-ive thei- opinion tHt
a tie’egation waited on him to inquire ir.cm 139° to lu0° and aSed 5 to 9. the ld times were the Preal tiivl-
the reason for the increasing color. |J.key b es.old by auction at tho A man was a man in those davs nri

Sandy explained thus: “It is glow- ternoo^AnrH 27th at homc life was something genuine-
).g wi pride at never putting itself , APri1 filth at 1.30. This 110t Jrereiv a nlar* to oat anH -Wn"■ s? z& y* K,r ,•*a ££F «,F4 -s* » ?

sh»uid Mtend this’sale’ ' ' ‘ **•“ {•«* I—» ttirned 1» '% «raze'fol 
The floating bridge which leads to 1Üd’ ,causmg nervous breakdowns, 

the Island is inundated siece the c"v “th°ng P‘,<X'(‘SS10n °f otber ills, 
deluge and It is going to be a didicult li? w w,eatheJ ‘n "lodern ‘™e3'!
matter for the proprietor, Chas. Hub- "“p "’hat ll used t0. be’ , aad floods^

The Modem Age lba>d, to get in a crop if thc water “ experienced here re-
Bill The folks across the street does not lower. It is the first time old days The dgarette evif o/tiie

must be away. They have no lights. =" 50 Vears that conditions were as present ’ dav is gnr*., m!n
Tom—No, their daughter ie having tbfy are now. Pf®?.e.nt day 18 . un*i mining the

a party. 8 It is estimated that it will cost off!, and, ",0™Ia ofu the.u you"S
$10,000 o rebuild he tGorrie dam S haï*tilled W the
which was swept away with the 1 h k 1 d 
freshet. Mr. McGuire, we hear of
fered Paul Preiss $5000 Lo put in the

Hed—Why do you wear spats? x
K.ed—In memory of my first wife.

*****
Positive

“You’re positive her accident was 
faked?”

“Sure, hse said her heel «‘aught in 
the hem of her dress.”

*****

What did the seasick man say 
when you asked him if you could 
bring him anything else?

He said, “bring me an island.”

i your car needs tires 
needs -

i

Phone IB.

ROYAL MASTERSi
DR. E. J. WEILER

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Lieaemer A Ralbfleieek’l 

Hardware Store
Till EGIN the motoring season by 
ÜJ) making sure your tires are in 
first class shape or by getting new 
ones. Any Dominion Tire Depot ex
pert will give them a thorough, con
scientious overhauling.
If you need new tires, by all means 
equip with Royal Masters, made by 
the Dominion Rubber Company and 
sold by Dominion Tire Depots.

Not one Royal Master in a 
thousand Will ever puncture.

r
Touching Return

“When the tourist assived home he 
pave-

Office Houni : 9 te S, 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univw. 

«ty. Member of the RoyaP Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment T«at- 
ost methods In 

practice.

fell on hs face and kiised the 
inert of his native city.” 

“Emotion?”
“No, banana skin.” presentWa

v Ær
ToL Office 8 Wuse Residence it“Your school report U not so good 

this nenth, Johnny.”
m ‘1 are

hasm
Not one in five thousand will 
blow out under two years of 
service.

TheSi
If you 

about 
make sure.

©I Much poor health® 
lûmes from imperfect

F. F. HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

HARRISTON, ONT,

1Ü are not sure 
eyes,

i
pi yourOn Netv Cars

Royal Masters cost more than any 
other tire made and 
them as standard 
new car.

Jr m
you cannot expect 

equipment on your eyes.1i, Any dealer will, however, be glad to
>- Am y equip your new car with Royal Masters

vf as an extra- You will find the addi- 
tional cost one of the best investments 

' you have ever made.

Y c - vcv?r far away from a

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT

*****
Foolish Question

He—May I kiss you ?
She—Heavens! Another amateur!

Hione 118

No Guessvs/ork.:

b

MILDMAY ---- Morgan Pletsch

THERE IS no GUESS-WORK
It costs

more peopile than 
any war previous to the world war. 
Sabbath observances and church at-

The farmers are quite busy these ^ment ?f '*. «"<* hc may accept îv^n "modern6 times" and 'the”neg'^ti 
fine days getting the land ready for c' J “smfth 'who » f Way t0°' Har‘ of the family altar has lowered the 
seeding. Tnere has been nothing ,!q~b;,who.11a fev1 yja''s a8° ran religious standing of the people. He 
sown here as yet, but by the end of ba ° b°U?',t Pointed to the tint old pioneer set-
the week suw iig wi’l be gênera'. ?;ne, ™l“ at, Wroxeter a year ago has tiers of this countv as a class of

The suckers from the big lake are had , hard luck. He was getting ev- rcopie not t0 bt. fyund in modcrn
getting dewn to the mill. The- ap- elytnlng going nicely when thc re- times.
pear to follow the current and land 'l‘V0tncaJ,1„e'k , . I Miss Benninger, in a very able arl-

They come here from ,J)obn ,Laskea. ona of the 'pioneers dress, spoke of the many organiza- 
ail the surrounding country for a “ ,be township, passed away last ,ions for the relief of the poor and 
sucker. ,Verc it not for the ruiner- Saad-y nlor"'ng and "as buried at needy in these days, the establishing
eus bones they would be nice icon- ^fD,d °n Wednesday. He was a „f 0id age pensions, and all the pro

ha I àtt,în!!t’tgLndUStr:,;U8 m9n. an; visions being made for the alleviation 
. age of 78 yeais. A 0f distress in these modern times.

Thr n"uP famdy s.urv,vc- Women’s position is improved, the
£ 11 , w have homes of their own franchise has been granted to her,
t, tcr-.ii ^eSt’ kt (10ner and in this and her abilities are being recognized

Vu, ,!, « . , . , ! and employed. Shelters »re provid-
6/Tu” lerC yV Vls|ted the ed for neglected children, and pre- 

?bt,.r,jCent downpour stale vision made for their education and 
that though Mildmay got a very bad proper upbringing. Fifty years ago 
shaking, it is light compared with 
the ravages committed at Neustadt.

LAKELETSHEEP LOST IN FLOOD valued at about $25 each, the loss is 
considerable. Some hens in pens at 

Mr. Jas. Thompson, of Paisley,I °Jher, l'lates in the flooded - 
met with a severe loss through the a so os^ Paisley Advocate, 
flood as a flock of nine sheep perish
ed from cold and exposure after 
standing in the water throughout 
Friday night. They were penned in 
a stable into which the water flowed 
on Friday evening, and they could 
not be reached after the danger of 
the situation was realized. As the 
animals were

areas were

you nothing to let ue 
examine your eyes.

Tough on the Bathing Beauty 
Rastus—How yo’ah ole lady like 

de new washin” machine ?
Sam—She jes’ cain’t get used to 

. ,it. Ebbry time she gets in, de
all breeding ewes, paddles knocks her down.

If you are suffering from head-và^purrcdT/oVg^'d"

&S&5TSS (kt
glasses that relieve e strain. 

Prices Moderate.

at the dam.

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkcrton

DEV D TO Q
Jeweller
Optician

■sA.
%

THE 'ÊÊÈDURANT

w
mthe League of Nations was not ^ \1B

-thought ofr and inteunationai broth- ” VTOfc; ;
erhood was not even dreamed of in vlto-vy
these days. Improvd medical science vK;1
had lengthened human liyes, the X-
ray and modern anesthetics have ^een VK:

Seeding operations are well on the va’table aids in surgerk, a^d th? X™
way and the weather seems to have P^y£ ical condition of thd humarSwCO.ce 
warmed up a little. , never was as good as il is to-day.

The bridge on the townline has Educational advantages /^re within 
again been opened for traffic, but we tîle r< ach of every person t<-day 
must say is rather wobbly. ’ where fifty years ago schools w'ere

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoffman of few ar*d teachers were not so well 
Rochester visited the former’s grand- equipped to instruct. 
mother, Mrs. Goessel, last week. I Mary Kieffin supporting

Mrs. Dan Rahn and children, of tt»e negative view cf the debate, cit- 
London, visited at Mr. Andrew ed the unique dbt.rhution of wealth 
Rahn’s over the week-end. , in the world, 1 per cent, of the

Mrs. Byers and son visited Mrs, people controlled 59 per cent of the 
Ortman at "Mr. Chas. Peter’s on Sun- wcvld’s wealth; 13 per cent controll

ed 90 per cent.; and 87 per of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz and fam- P^cple were in possession of only 10 

iiy spent Sunday with the latter’s Pev c,nt of the world’s wealth. The
world has never before known the 
tremendous unempLyment that c-x- 

Sunday visitors at Mr. Wm. Glas- is^ today, millions of people being 
set’s '' out of work, this condition bringing

Mr. and Mrs. John Goessel were £bevJ. a great profusion of i\io ilis- 
guests at Mr. Jac. Allenson’s on ar-d disorder' that we see to-
Sunday. rday. In former days “neighbors,”

Mr. Eugene Lantz put through a was r- word that had a real meaning- 
valuable horse deal in Brantford £,nd hospitality was a common attri- 
last week. bute to the people. Miss Kieffer com-

Mr. Ed. Lantz has begun trucking Pared the modern literature with the 
for Silverwood’s, and is a busy man work of Shakespeare and Milton, 
now. ^ much to the disadvantage of the I

last present day writers. She submitted | 
aj. a number of statements from emin-1 

l ent college professors, in proof of 
her assertions, and made out a very 
strong case against present-day. con
ditions.

The board of judges, Misses Ethel 
. Warder and Annie Inglis and Mr.

In the matter of the Estate of Eliza- Godfrey Schuett, awarded the de- 
lb Bergman, late of the Village cision to the affirmative speakers, 

of Mildmay, Widow, Deceased. and complimented all the debaters
upon their splendid efforts. o * Tirnn . „NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- Selections by the Hill Bros.’ or- SATURDAY, MAY 4th

suant to Section Fifty-six (56) of the chestra and the Harmonica Band at 3 P. M.
Trustee Act R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 1211v;ere Heartily applauded, a dance by the following valuable property, 
that all persons havimr rlai™ « i Kathleen Martin was very prettily namely: the East Vz of lot 3, Conces- 

. , .,P „ ^ ms a" executed, and the audience enjoyed sion 15, Township of Garrick excent
T esta!e sa>d Eliza-1 Miss Florence Weiler’s solos. Ed- part thereof sold to Anthônv A

®erffJnaih the Village of ward Kutz contributed violin solo. Reich.
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, who Miss Dorothy Jasper a ell rendered I This farm is situate in one of the 
\^vii°niQOQ about the. 9,th day l eading, Betty Kunkcl gave two dc-. most fertile sections of Garrick, and
f P are rzlli1.red °” _°_r be- lightful songs, and Edward Fenner a good bank bam with stabling, and

e the 4th day of May, 1929, to pleased the audience with accordéon a comfortable frame house and well 
send by post prepaid or to deliver « flections. The chair was very ably constructed poultry house and driving- 
y.iJ"eorSe Schneider, R. R. No. 3, taken by Mr. J. Fraser Scott. The shed are situate on the premises. 
:iiidmay, Ont., the executor of the ])rocceds at the door amounted to Possession can be given 
estate of the late Ehzabth Bergmr.a,1 ?41.65. pleticn of sale.

■ ST- and fu" pa/'i ____ . Terms of Sale-10 per cent, of
ticu ars of their claims, and the| purchase price on day of sale and
Lm L Vk Jni*""#'8; i lfi any’ SI.EIGH WIDENING nalance in 30 days; offered subject
held by them, duly verified by law. BILL WITHDRAWN reserve bid.

AND TAKE NOTICE that aftei ------------ Wes. Abell, auctioneer.
such mentioned date the said Execn- In a recent issue* we referred to a CAMPBELL GRANT,
tors will proceed to distribute the bill having passed at the recent ’ Walkerton, Ontario,
assets of the said Deceased among ! ‘^•’sion of the Ontario Legislature Vendof’s Solicitor
the persons entitled thereto, having 'v OVVTrls *)?'£* w?«ld be
„„ . . ... f nned S50 : "d costs if thrv did notregard only to the claims of which I,.v wi*h th i rms of the 1,11! by!
they shall then have notice and said ' December Is:. We said the bill came “Jolly Pearl” Stanley died at De-
Administrators will not be liable for , !"'o effect Dec. 1st. This h a troit a' short time ago. Victim of a
cry assets to any person of whose. !’;;<akp- T Tb, bill was introdncv.l whim.'bf Ntaure she, for 15 'years
claim they shall not have received ■ !, ■ ' "i- ‘aAU,v -,,y -Vahoney, had made 'a living by allowing people
notice at such time IV V - Sou:h ‘ —'™rtb and on to lock ami laugh at her. Shi- vas
lUTinTniL ,h! i-,v . UV ''vcciwd .;s first reading. 27 years old and Weighed 643 lbs.

Of i I 1-0 th luth day T was "■ “«popular that it She hail been a “fat lady” at -arni-
GEORGE SCHNEIDER. (Executor) R h,pe4 vak and shnwn since *he was e,yvel’

IV. MOLTKE

Pi t»

KTTFm
f, ■i day

cv>*m
■m &mother in Clifford.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Glasser mwere

Eastem5^d productsTHI DURANT "60" SPECIAL TWO DOOR SEDAN

PRESTON, ONT.
Montreal Toronto

Prove Durant Quality 
Yourself!

I AUCTION SALEsLr.r±_

Miss Selina Schenk spent 
week with her brother, Menno, 
Orchardville. OF VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 

in the Township of Garrick
Pursuant to the power of sale con

tained in a- certain mortgage which 
W'll be produced at the time of sale, 
' • 'p Will he cPored for sale l,y pub- 
lie auction at the
QUEEN’S HOTEL, WALKERTON

$
£7) /OU sec the attractiveness of a Durant car as it pa

ty the street-----you hear about its economical service from
sses down NOTICE TO CREDITORSS3» '

the owner----- you become interested when his testimony is so
often repeated by otherRed Seal Continental Motor 

Bcndix Four - Wheel Brakes. 
Morse Silent Tinring Chain 
Full Force Feed Lubrication

owners.

There is a Durant car awaiting your inspection at your local 
dealer’s; also the opportunity of verifying what you have seen 
and heard by taking it out, yourself.

Make your comparisons, today!Passenger Cars 
. Fours and Sixes 
from $675 to $2095 
f.o.b., Leasidcj Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment, 
\Taxes Extra

BUILT BY
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 

TORONTO CANADA

on com-

DURANT
RUGBY TRUCKS IN V, TON TO 1% TON CAPACITIES

l* «29

April 12th, 1929.

MORGAN PLETSCH
LOCAL DEALER.. MILDMAY, ONT.
c ~%.* -g ■)]«»•'rs years of agc.^
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former carrcik man 

SUICIDES x

The following taken from the 
Kitchener News-Record refers to 
Jos. Kohl, a son of tjie late Andrew 
Kohl of Mildmay. 
brought up in Garrick and will be 
remembered by many hçre.

Joseph Kohl, aged 68, was found 
dead in his kitchen at 93 West Lan
caster street shortly after 
o’clock last Thursday morning by his 
brother-inlaw, George B. Schell. Gas 
was discharging from two burners 
in the gas stove at the time. Pr. 
L. J. Crowle was called and life was 
found to be extinct. Dr. Crowley 
called Coroner Honsperger who pro
nounced death due to poisoning. The 
case is evidently^ one of suicide.

Kchl was found seated beside the 
kitchen table at the time, his body 
bent forward as if in sleep. The 
police were immediately notified and 
Detective Blevins responded. The 
house was filled with gas indicating 
that the burners had been turned on 
for some time before the dca 1 man 
was found.

Kth! and his wife, 
have been»*»* odds for 
They were before Magistrate Weir 
Wednesday morning when a charge 
of ron-support laid by Mrs. Kohl 
was heard in the magistrate's priv
ate ffice. Mrs. Kohl did not re
main in the house Wednesday night 
but was there until about 10 o’clock, 
a neighbor woman being with her 
until she left. She spent the night 
at her brother’s home and returned 
to her own home next door about 7 
o’clock. Finding the house locked, 
she opened the front door with her 
key. When the door was opened she 
became aware of the cdor of gas and 
suspecting that something was wrong 
called her brother who entered the 
kichen and found Kohl’s body. Mr. 
Schell notified the police and called 
Dr. Crowley.

Kohl conducted a grocery store at 
the corner of Lancaster and Louisa 
streets. It is understood that he has 
been in despondent condition for 
some time owing to the differences 
betw-een himself and his wife.

Evidence about the house showed 
that Kohl had been sleeping as the 
bed was unmade. He evidently a- 
rose early in the morning. It is 
alleged he had been drinking of late. 
Nearby was a whiskey bottle practi
cally empty and his pipe and some 
tobacco. The body was still warm 
when found, rigor mortis not having 
set in to any extent. Kohl was 
fully clothed with the exception of 
shoes.

<x>v?XX Deceased was

rX 1
4

/j\< '
seven

In Building Your Home it Costs 
No More to Stop Fire

By specifying Gyproc Wall board you assure 
walls and ceilings that are efficient fire barriers— 
yet the cost is no more, and often less than with 
materials that give no fire protection whatever.mm n

V,

Feel this tread
III1 ■

it is believed, 
some time.grip ;J

For Sale Ry -,JJERE’S a real lest of lire treads we want you to 
make. Come into our shop — anytime — and 

just press the palm of your hand on the top of a 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread Tire—just the way 
the tire presses on the road.

Leismer & Kalbfleisch Mildmay, Ont. v
■t:

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Canada’s Oldest Bond House

Announce the Appointment of 
” JOSEPH W. SAUER, of Mildmay 

to represent us in Bruce County

BRANCH OFFIC E : 949 2nd zVve E., 0>ven Sound

i

î

k •. That’s all. But what a story it tells ! The All-Weather 
Tread grips your palm. You can feel it pinch. If 
you need a non-skid tire, this is it.

Ik*
!?- >

m: -.
\

a

E. M. SCHILL|ÿ:y :
survived by two sons, Herbert and 
Joseph Kohl of Guelph and Toronto, 
and one daughter, Mrs. J. Dowling 
of Toronto. -

road north. Finding no broken bones 
Barney climbed out of his bus by 
way of the open window. An inspec
tion of the car showed 
results of the plunge, alhtough “her 
roadship” was lying firmly on her 
left side, some four feet from the 
road level. A hurry call to a loçal 
garage brought the rescue crew to 
the scene and inside of an hour Bar
ney was on his way again.—Paisley 
Advocate.

ÜN- 4

Ism " i 
sW-.t

no serious

^EJora Street
WENT TO SLEEP AT WHEEL

. X 1 While motoring from Southampton 
to Walkerton early Sunday morning 
Mr. Barney Sheerer, of the latter 

announc- town, fell asleep at the wheel of his 
car and only awoke when the sedan 
turned turtle into the ditch fronting 

Besides his wife the deceased is on Mr. John Walker’s farm, Elora The Library is at your service

:>v Mildmay Ont.
Coroner Dr. Honsberger 

ed there would be no inquest, as he 
believes it a plain case of suicide.

r
r

Only Goodyear Tire, are built of Supertwist Cords.

&
ea EVANGELICAL MINISTERS 

STATIONED V*A CANADA PAINT PRODUCT
The report of the stationing com

mittee of the conference held last- 
week at Tavistock was as follows :— 

Hanover District—Ghesley, J. G. 
Burn; Elmwood, F. Meyer; Hanover, 
E. H. Bean; Listowel, L. H. Wagner; 
Mildmay, G. F. Brown; Milverton, 
E. Burn; Normanby, J. N. Webtlauf- 
er; Port Elgin, Karl Gretzenger; 
Wallace, C. R. Krauth.

Stratford District—Crediton, W. M 
Sippel; Dashwood, A. W. Sauer; Mc- 
Killop, G. L. Cross ; Rainey, N. H. 
Rèibling; Sebringville and Fullarton, 
H. H. Leibold ; South Easthope, O. G. 
Hallman ; Stratford, A. Clemens; 
Jurich, W. Y. Dreier.

Waterloo District—Bridgeport, F. 
B. Meyer; Elmira, E. D. Becker; 
Kitchener (Calvary) J. B. Dengis! 
Kitchener Zion) G-F. Barthel; New 
Hamburg, A. E. Plech; North East- 
hope. J. S. Burn; Roseville, ’W. S. 
Hendricks; St. Jacobs, S. R. Knech- 
tel; Waterloo, J. P. Hauch.

Hamilton District—Attercliffe, A. 
W. Yaeger; Campden, N. E. Dahms; 
Hamilton, W. E. Beese; Morriston, 
to be under supervision of Toronto; 
Pelham, W. H. Campbell; Selwick, 
J. H. Grenzebach; South Cayuga, G. 
D. Fennes; Toronto, W. J. Zimmer
man; Willoughby, C. H. Cornwell.

Ottawa District—Arnprior, A. F. 
Stotz; Golden Lake, L. H. PI etch; 
Locksley, J. E. Bender; Parry Sound 
N. R. Ernst; Pembroke, W. A. Hay ne 
Rockingham, J. O. Estreicher

The election for presiding elders 
resulted as follows:

Hanover district—Rev. E. H. Bean, 
Hanover.

Stratford district—Rev. H. A. Kel- 
lerman, Tavistock 

Waterloo 
Hauch, Waterloo.

Hamilton district— Rèv. W. J. 
Zimmerman, Toronto.
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IHear the radio program of the 

*1Hudson - Essex Challengers 9 
^ every Friday evening y
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EASE OF BUYING • • EASE OF OWNING■:Z !

J^EW permanent beauty for 
cement, concrete or wood 

floors is assured if you use the 
latest triumph, “LUXOR” Floor 
Enamel. Easy to apply and dries 
to walk on over night.
“LUXOR” is more durable than 
paints or ordinary Enamels: it 
does not chip or crack and holds 
its marvelous beauty under heavy 
foot wear.

“LUXOR” your cement floors.

FOR INSTANCE, in this city your first 
payment, with your present car included, 
may be as low as $200 ond your monthly 
payments ggp
Your present car w 
first payment. The 
the lowest terms available on

On our own streets Eases the Challenger, under 
competent observation, averaged 21 miles per 
gallon. The average owner In this city can expect 
18 to 20 miles and upward. Commercial 
■ting large fleets of Essex cars say that servieo 
and maintenance costs, covering millions of milee 
of operation, are lowest of any car ever tested.

j
M »

users oper-

?' rill probably cover the entire 
H. M. C. Purchase Plan offers 

the balance.district — Rev. J. P.
s

"SUSSEX challenges the per- 
M2j formance, the style, the 
luxurious roomy comfort of 
any car at any price, on the 
basis that no other gives you 
back so much for every dollar 
you put in.
That is why the big buying 
srving is to Essex. That is why 
motorists by thousands are 
witching from past favorites,

and trading in their old cars 
for the big values Essex the 
Challenger gives. Essex chal
lenges:
IN SPEED—challenging 
anything the road offers up to 
70 miles an hour. IN FAST 
GETAWAY—any car regard
less of size or price. IN RE
LIABILITY—60 miles an 
hour for hour after hour.

Wide Choiçe of Colors at No Extra Cost.
The variety is so great you have almost individual distinction

Standard Equipment Includes: 4 hy
draulic shock absorbers—electric gauge 
for gas and oil—radiator shutters— 
saddle lamps — windshield wiper — 
glare proof rear view mirror — electro- 
lock— controls on steering wheel — all 

uw”iV parts chromium'plated.

Essex offers a completeness ef 
fine car equipment formerly 
identified only with costly 
cars, and available, when at 
all, only as “extras,” at extra 
cost on cars of Essex price.

Check these items when 
buy—they represent easily 
above 2100 additional value 
in Essex.

fi
BODY OF NEW BORN BABY 

FOUNDF -C

: %y Thus. Cordick, an employee of the 
Town of Wiarton, made a startling 
discovery on Monday last, while 
cleaning debris from the bed of Tay
lor’s creek, when he found the body 
of a new-born baby boy wrapped in 
a strip of oilcloth. Mr. Cordick im
mediately notified Mayor Gilpin, and 
Chief of Police Thomas Bone, 
had the body taken to Dr. Hough’s 
office where 
made before removing it to Hender
son’s Funeral Parlors.

»
youjF

;"k .y.

who - - $S4#
2-Pass. Coupe 84S 
Phaetonexamination wasan

8409 84*
For sale by ' C(unlth 875Dr. Hough 

declared the body had been in the 
water four or five days.

The small body w'hich weighed ten 
pounds, was disfigured, badly by the 
relions of the water. It is thought 
that the body died a short time af
ter i rth and that it was thrown in
ch 1 he creek four or five days ago 

[while thr creek was flooded by last 
I Thured»' *.' stbrm. \ > IvZ- y
• found as •

rumble seat) 
Standard Sedan 940 
Town Sedan - 1025 

- 1025J. F. SCHUETT
MILDMAY

AND I P
f. o. b. Windsor 

Taxes Extra

Roadster

- 1080

The Canadian Government has recently reduced the Sales Tax on Auto 
mobiles. Hudsoa-Essex cars are now priced accordingly.
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And then the sudden inspiration1 

Robert dead in the office, Mark's body 
bidden in the passage—impossible to 
make Robert seem the murderer, but 
how easy to mal» Mark! Robert dead 
and Mark missing; why, it jumped 
to the eye at once. Mark had killed 
Robert accidentally; yet, that would 
be more likely—and then had run 
away. Sudden panic. . . (He looks at 
his watch again. Fifteen minutes, but 
plenty of time now. The thing ar
ranges itself.)

Was that the -olution, Antony won- 
dreed. It seemed to fit in with the 
facts as they knew them ; but then, 
so did the other theory which he had 
suggested to Bill in the morning.

“Which one?” said Bill.
They were sitting in the copse above 

the pond, from which the Inspector 
and his fishermen had now.withdrawn. 
Bill had listened with open mouth to 
Antony’s theory, and save for an occa
sional “By jove!” had listened in sil
ence. "Smart man, Cayley,” had been 
his only comment at the end.

“Which other theory?”
That Mark had killed Robert acci

dentally and had gone to Cayley for 
help, and that Cayley, having hidden 
him m the passage, locked the office 
door from the outside and hammered 
on it.”

sîÆViï*1"*
“Of course I knew that one of us 

would have to, but I hoped-oh, weU, 
it s a warm night”

“Just the night for a bathe,” agreed 
Antony, getting up. “WeU now, let’s 
have a look for my tree.”

They walked down to the margin of 
the pond and then looked backX Bill's 
tree stood up and took the evening tall 
and unmistakable, fifty feet nealer to 
h,eay®" than >ts neighbors. But it had 
its fellow at the other end of the copse 
not quite so tall, perhaps, but eqJhlly 
conspicuous. \

“That’s where I shall be,” said An
tony, pointing to it “Now, for my 
Sa« coun^ y°ur posts accurately.”

“Thanks very much, but I shall do 
it for my own sake,” said Bill with 
feeling. I don’t want to spend the 
■whole night diving.”

Fiic on the post in a straight line 
with you and the splash, and then 
count backward to the beginning of 
the fence.”

Right, old boy. Leave it to 
can do this on my head.”

“Well, that’s how you will have to 
do the last part of it,” said Antony 
with a smile.

He looked at his watch. It was 
nearly time to change for dinner. They 
started to walk back to the house 
together.
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^^/HEN a cold or exposure 
brings aches and pains that 

penetrate to your very bones, there 
S a';vays quick relief in Aspirin. 
It will make short work of that 
headache or any little pain. Just 
as effective m the more serious 
suffermg from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
or pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Aspinn tablets to relieve, and they 
don t affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses winch many people have found 
invaluable in the relief of pains and 
aches of many kinds.

TTLIRE’S good news for 
-LA those who are plan
ning to purchase a radio 
soon. This popular Rogers 
model is now equipped with 
a newly-developed Dynamic 
Speaker, instead of the M 
netic Speaker used formerly. 
And the price remains ex
actly the same—only $250.00 
complete!

*» a. X: me. I

seen this answer coming and £ a <°ther than Cayley’s, which obviously 
drawn back from it For ff mX X dld not count> wa= Elsie’s. Elsie was 
been killed t s^med such » r m ^ “rtain that she had heard his

killing Wa3 Co -L =°ld: vo,ce’ But then Bill had said that it
■><* Was Caj ley equal was a very characteristic voice—an

Bill would have said “No” hero,,.. vo‘ce..therefore, to imitate. If
fold b7°Uddhn’t T kilIedanybodyUto why not'c" “ $° SUCCeSSfuHy’
it tor ^a„te“tha?otheraZl:iet0w But perha*)s /‘.had not been such 

haved pretty much as h’did B*ut An" 3 col<^hlo<>ded killing, after all. Sup- 
tony had no Teh musions Murdtrs' P" ^ Lhad had a parrel with 
were done; murder had actually been girt whom S** aftern”n over the 
done here, for there was Robert’s dead I whorn they were both wooing, 
body. Why not another ^P*086 Cayl?y had kilkd Mark,

Had Mark been in the office at all „rth*r- pu';p?sel'y. m sudden passion, 
that afternoon? The only evidence °:acc!dentallY’ men .mg only to knock

■ -----------------' y evmence him down. Suppose that this had
happened in. the passage, say about 
two o’clock. Suppose Cayley there, 
with the body at his feet, feeling al
ready the rope round his neck; his 
mind darting this way and that in 
frantic search for a way of escape; 
and suppose that suddenly and irre
levantly he remembers that Robert is 
coming to the house at three o’clock 
that afternoon — automatically he 
looks at his watch—in half an hour’s 
time. ...

Antony pictured to himself Cayley 
■R the passage, standing over the dead 
body of his cousin, and working it out. 
How could Robert be made to seem the 
murderer, if Robert was alive to deny 
it? But suppose Robert were dead, 
too?

ag-Yes, but you were so dashed mys
terious about that. I asked you what 
the point of it was, and you wouldn’t 
say anything.” He thought for a lit
tle, and then went on, “I

blooded
d to it?

At midnight the pond was waitin'» 
for them, more solemn in the moon
light. The trees which crowned the 
sloping bank on t'-- far side of it were 
mysteriously silmt. It seemed that 
they had the world very much to them- 
selves.

Almost unconsciously Antony spoke 
m a whisper.

suppose you
The Dynamic Speaker is gener
ally recognized as one of the 
greatest recent improvements in 
radio. Its advantages are now 
yours in this beautiful Rogers 
Highboy model, in addition to 
the many other advantages of 
Rogers-Batteryless ownership.
Due to the remarkable develop
ment of chain broadcasting 
radio has become a year *round 
source of entertainment and 
education. And—as any owner 
will tell you —Rogers is the 
ideal year* round radio.
You are missing a lot without 
a Rogers. If there is no dealer 
in your community write to the

Q.R.S. CANADIAN CORP.
LIMITED

310 Spadina Ave., Toronto 2

\SPIRIN
Aspirin j. e Trademark Registered In Canadn

“There's your tree, there’s mine. 
1 ,on£ as you don’t move, there’s 

no chance of his seeing you. After 
he’s gone, don’t come out till I do. He 
won’t be here for a quarter of an hour 
or so, so don’t be impatient.”

“Righto,” whispered Bill.
Antony gave him a nod and a smile, 

and they walked off to their posts.
(To be continued.)

“The fence on the other side.”
“What about it?”
"Well, it’s rather useful, that's all.”

. * Said Sherlock Holmes enigmati
cally,” added Bill. “A moment later, 
his friend Watson had hurled him into 
the pond.”

V J\ ,

A !*'

jh-
. ia Antony laughed.

^ “I love being Sherlocky,” he said. 
“It's very unfair of you not to play 
up to me.”

“Why is that fence useful, my dear 
Holmes?” said Bill obediently.

“Because you can take a bearing on 
it. You see—”

“Yes, you needn’t stop to explain 
to me what a bearing is.”

)
❖S' 1% A little boy, accompanied by his 

small sister, was singing a popular 
song In the street, when a neighbor 
asked the girl, “Why does ’e shut 'Is 
eyes when ’e sings?” “ ’Cos ’e doesn’t 
want to 
reply.

•fr
il

“See anything?” aaid Antony at last.

meant that Cayley d ,:,^rately ! 
ed Mark, and tried to make him look 
like a murderer?”

is ■■

I’m never too tired 
to sleep now
Rested nerves make all the difference

Your doctor will tell vou how 
chewing relieves nervous tension, 
î healthful cleansing action

Wngley's refreshes the mouth 
and tones you up.

Wrigley’s does much—costs little.

see anybody suffer,” was the
The laziest man so far heard from 

this year is a Hamiltonian who rides 
in a Model T Ford so he won’t have 
to knock the ashes off his cigar.

“I wanted to wain you that we • £<■’>"!? to. But you’re ly-
should probably find Mark in the pass-'îï? . —he Iookcd UP—“underneath
aje, alive or dead.” this pine tree. Cayley comes out in

the old boat and drops his parcel in.
You take a line from here on to the 
boat, and mark it off on the fence 
there. Say it’s-the fifth post from the 
end. Well, then I take a line from 
my tree—we’ll find one for me directly 
—and it comes to the twentieth post, 
say. And where the two lines meet, 
there shall the eagles be gathered to
gether. Q. E. D. And there, I almost 
forgot to remark, will the taller eagle,
Beverley by name, do his famous div
ing act. As performed nightly 
Hippodrome.”

Bill looked at him uneasily. | The preference of a life of inactivity
“I say, really? It’s beastly dirty. to one of action is an error, for happi 

water, you know.” |ness consists in action.—Aristotle

Use Minard’s Liniment for the Flu.

Moth “What’s the matter, darl
ing?' Mabal—“I don’t like my cake.” 
’Then don’t eat'it." “But I have eaten

*| “And now you don’t thir.k so?” 
thero°”V 1 think that his dcad body is

“Meaning that Cayley went down 
and killed him afterward—after you 
had come, after the police had come’’”

“Well, that’s what I shrink from, 
Bill. Its so horribly cold-blooded. 
Cayley may be capable of it, but I 
bate to think of it.”

‘ But, dash it all, your other way 
is cold-blooded enough. According to 
you, he goes up to the office and de
liberately shoots a man with whom 
he has no quarrel, whom he hasn’t 

for fifteen years!”
“■Ves, but to save his own neck. That 

makes a difference. And I think that 
Marks dead body is in ths passage 
now, and has been there since, sav, 
half-past two yesterday afternoon. 
And tonight Cayle is going to hide 
it in the pond.”

Bill pulled at the moss on the ground 
I beside him, threw away a handful or 
, two, and said slowly, “You may be 
j ught, but it’s all guess-work, 
know.”

The worse the condition of society, 
the more visionary must a true code 
of morals apnpar.—Herbert Spencer.

---- ------------ *>------- ——
Throw yourself on the altar of

He looks at his watch again. (Only 
twenty-five minutes now.) Suppose 
Robert were dead, too? Robert dead 
ill the Office, and Mark dead in the 
passage—how does that help? Mad
ness! But if the bodies were brought 
together somehow . . . And Robert’s 
death looked like suicide? . . . Was it 
possible?

Madness again. Too difficult. (Only 
twenty minutes now.) Too difficult to 
arrange in twenty minutes. Can’t ar
range a suicide. Too difficult. . . . 
Only nineteen minutes.............

President Hoover has asked every
body to obey the Prohibition Law 
We’re all glad that’s settled.—Jackson 
News.

Brown:

some
great cause. Enthusiasm is the life 
of the soul.—Wendell Phillips.WRIGLEYS BIOTOU b KOA-IITB
NFW ANT SLIGHTLY USED S10 UP

1 Vc‘les and Accessor- 
les FREE

❖
“I tell you, old man, when 

I get married I’ll be the boss, or I’ll 
know the reason why.” Jones: “Oh, 

at the’'you’ll know the reason all right.”

after Est.
190.1eveaTme
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j Antony laughed.
„ .“G,ood Lord» of eoi.rse it is,” he said, 

j And tonight we shail know if it’s a 
1 Koqd guess or a bad one.”

brightened up suddenly. 
“Tonight,” he said. “I say, tonight’s 

going to be rather fun. How do 
work it?”

Antony was silent for a little 
“Let’s

The first non-skid tread ever put on e 
lire was on a Firestone. From that day 
(o llila Firestone has been firsl in safely. 
No lire can come close to the rugged 
long-wearing Gum-Dippcd Tires. Their 
famous non-skid tread has more gripping 
edges Ilian any tread on the road. Give 
your ear the wonderful protection of new 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today. They 
hold all world records for endur-

i Billi V!

»
put ourselves in Cayley’s 

place,” said Antony, puffing slowly at 
his pipe. “He’s got the body, or what
ever it is, in the passage. What will 
he do next?”

“Come out again,” said Bill help-

A' ■nee, safety, economy.
That's why they deliver most 
miles per dollar.

Tune tn 
The Vnice of

FIRESTONE
Monday’s 

P. M.
Easstem Tims

I fully.
“Yes; but which end?”

—-------- Bill sat up with a start.
---- _ j “By jove, you mean that he will go

! out at the far end by the ! 
î green ?”

“Don’t you think so? Just imagine 
him walking across the lawn in full 
view of the house, at midnight, with 
a body in his arms.

II

er
bowlmg-

i(rm He ran get out 
by the bowling green, and then come 
to the pond without ever being in sight 
of the house at all.”

“You’re right. Now, what’s the next 
thing?”

“The next thing is to mark the 
exact place in the pond where he drops 

.—whatever he drops.”
“So that

Î

Miirwelsibe|A Bcllcr oil in.iilf innn Peruvian Crude

M Neither pretty pictures nor colorful adjectives will 
,/y dye a dress or coat. It takes real dyes to do the work • 

r 1 dyes made from true anilines. ’
Next time you have dyeing to do, try Diamond Dyes.
Lee how easy it is to use them. Then compare the 
results. Your dealer will refund your money if you 
don't agree they are better dyes.
\ ou get none of that re-dyed look from Diamond Dyes * 
no streaking or spotting. Just fresh, crisp, bright new 
color. And watch the way they keep their brilliance 
through wear and washing. They are better dyes 
because they contain plenty of real anilines—from 
three to live times more than other dyes. But 

for them than for ordinary dyes
The white packaac of Diamond Dyes is the original 
“all-purpose” dye for any and every kind of materia?.
It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or 
any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special 
dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your 
valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to 
the finest professional work. Remember this when 
you buy. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The 
white packane will dye every kind of goods, including 
silk and wool. Your dealer has both packages.

Diamond Dues
lay? to use Perfect results “What?-

AT ALL DRUG STORES ------------------

y

■

m can fish it out again.”
“If we can see what it is, we shan’t 

want to. The poliej can have a go at 
it tomorrow. But if it’s something we 
can’t identify from a distance, thon 
we must try and get it out. To see 
whether it’s worth telling the police 
about.”

you pay
no more

“Y yes?” said Bill, wrinkling his 
forehead. “Of course, the trouble with 
water is that one bit of it looks pretty 
miich like the next bit. I don’t know 
if that had occurred to you.”

“It had,” smiled Anton 
come and have a look at it.

They walked to the edge of the 
copse, and lay down there in silence, 
looking at the pond beneath them.

“See anything?” said Antony at

¥ “Let’s>y.
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Does Disaster *• comi>arei> with «60,723.353 in m»?.

Lead, copper and coal. In that order, 
pana lanarla? were the largest producers.
* ate V-diiaaa. So It would appear that

Home 
Brings- Happiness

Out of the Depths Again
Stanley Baldwin

Eternal Boy
progress

and prosperity are in store for Can- 
ada.A Few Items Gleaned From 

Canadian Sources From 
Coast to Coast Does Not 

Look Like It

Story of One Immigrant Tells 
That Success is Possible 

in Northern Ontario ,

------------❖----------- -

Canada Not 
Disposed to Bar 

Rum Running

By SIR EDWARD BARRY 
Mr. Baldwin baa Ju«t figured In ea 

Incident In the British Home of Com- 
mens which showed him as the 
strong man with the manner that le 

x firm, though gentle. The Postmaster. 
General had refused to see a deputa
tion on an important national ques
tion. The Premier saw the deputa
tion himself, and, in his

CLIMATE PRAISEDSir George Paish Wrong
Recent press dispatches have played 

bp rather prominently the gloomy 
forebodings of Britain’s champion 
pessimist, 9ir George Paish. 
George visited Canada in 1919 or 
there about and his interpretations of 
the World's economics were interest
ing and to say the least, disconcert
ing. He pictured the post 
dition as one where the world had 
rolled over a deep chasm and that it 
was then falling to the everlasting 
and eternal bow wows.

Recently Sir George the gloomy has 
burst forth again. The world is 
the verge ot financial collapse. The 
w riter is no dee.-thinking economic 
highbrow but he can read and partial
ly understand the written word. If 
the following news dispatches from 
coast to coast in Canada mean any
thing they mean that Sir George 
Paish has once more “missed his 
putt."

The bitter disappointment expeii*. 
onced by some English emigrants, 

i wll° trie<1 life in Canada as workers 
during the harvest time on Canadian 
farms last summer, has been noted in 
these pages, with the

^ m Alone Case Turns Public 
Opinion Against Request 

for Tighter Border 
Control

Sir
own words, 

gave a “courteous reply to a courte
ous request/’ Sir Edward Parry sug« 
gests that this might be a slogan for 
Whitehall.Mpress explana-

woultl not have been successful... any-
Ottawa—Whatever form the negotl- Uon tl,at sonle of the disillusioned 

between Ottawa and Washing. where 0,1 a faim. and that others had 
ton over the Canadian schooner Vm Journeyed ,0 Canada from England 
Alone may take It is certain that the lnerely as aa experiment, 
sinking ot Ibis boat has destroyed concreto ease of the happiness found 
whatever small chance existed that 011 a Canadian farm by a British 
Parliament would do something to I co,,Ille aI‘d their children Is recorded 
meet the request of the United States j in t,le L»ndon Times hy the wife of a 
for a tighter control over the border ' farmer «'bo has been In the Dominion 

Naturally this state- ofr sil ful1 year3- She and her hus
band decided to emigrate.

ationwar con
Mr. Baldwin made a pleasant speech 

the other day, taking as his text 
Byron's line:

Ah, happy ye. rs! Once more who 
would not be a boy?
It is a great thing for a man In pub. 

lie life to have kept the spirit ot boy. 
hood In him and the honesty to ac
knowledge It unabashed.
„ “I al.vays think," said Mr. Baldwin, 
“one of the great charms of my sex 
la that the best of us remain boys to 
the end," and It Is that characteristic 
of our Prime Minister that has gain- 
ed him a place In the hearts 

! People.

But now a i - - '

.

*\j
, v rliquor trade.

ment is not possible of exact proof.
but undoubtedly it is true that public because Canada offered 
opiuion in this country lias

we are
r il

sc°p« for a small family with limited 
shocked and astounded by the long "leans than anything they could hope 
pursuit and deliberate sinking of the *nr ’11 the British Isles, and they 
I'm Alone by armed American Coast I)icke(I out the Province of Ontario 
Guard patrols, 200 miles off shore. "greatly on acount of Its proximity to 

Before Parliament there are nil- England ; tile idea of being only 
Halifax- N-ova , , . . me,'.°"3 Petitions from prohibition or- ni»e days from London rather appeal-

imln 1 7 , ?,ht KaniZaU0,,s Ib-T'-e "-at It he made ed to us." At the outset in Canada
port of Halifax this !” ft,"’.'"6 Ca"a',a lo Ship l""'or over “ is further stated' they decided that
fhâ.nf lit ' th i . exceeds the international frontier, but In of- "they were there more to save monev
Lucentl,beabon by, al™ut •;° t0 40 flclal circles It la held unofficially that than to make money" fur Ihe first
Trade hulleUna thif 1! °i theae 'loc,,me,,la are signed by the tew years, because to make
il l i-Lii. .' 1 0,16 °r 3ort ot uncompromising drys who, In one must first he willing to sink a

T!SSe“S leP,Uj' the UnitCl1 States' «ould he members certain amount, which they did n.R 
100 (inn ha,xJ!P e I8 lpment" are abo"t Of the Anti-Saloon League and that feel justified in doiug at the begin- Germa- warship Kaiser 
season ° Ul9 1937'2S "IZ d° "0t SPCak t0r he B-'eat Wr nine- Their initial effort U seems the surface again.

Quebec, Quebec.—The Port o, Que- ° Why "should Canada, ,t ,s asked, BtVa^^Zie^Bn b^Ui'nJrTn 

bee is piepaiing for a busy season as concern itself with this purelv do- one of which ihev i»vo i i i 8#i 
waterfront64 * aCt'Vity e,°"8 the m6S“C American problem, and make were having a house built.

a crime out of what Is now legitimate one was a nine-room bungalow with 
trading on this side of the line, when an attic capable of being divided into 
on all the evidence millions of Ameri- five more rooms, and with all modern 
cans break the prohibition law daily conveniences. Including many labor- 
and even men In important official saving devices. The cost of" putting
soTcUu,::nr'or« Sh0W "° Panieu,ar r "lla,lloaa8 <a Ua"a<>a was les", than

it would have been in England, ac
cording to this settler's wife, who 
Unties:

' ... k

h. gltwo »
ijN

of the
From the East

When Pharaoh Refused
The Press desired to discuss with 

the P.M.O. a question of public policy.' 
The P.M.o: was sulky and inacces
sible and on two occasions when they • 
called he peeped at them over thi 
blinds, but was not at home. So 
they went to see Mr. Baldwin Instead, 
and had a heart-to-heart talk, and

iÊvàt ■ ~

monéy
Ca„edSo,mT:rLUmCRU'SER 'S FL°ATED

AT SCAPA FLOW
most remarkable salvage feats In marine 

scuttled 10 years history, the 
ago in Scapa Flow, is brought to

4
came away happy.

Our P.M.G. should 
Pharaoh. When he refused 
deputations he found his

read about 
to see

. , roll-top
desk swarming with fat, healthy 
frogs the next morning. Our mod
ern Pharaohs should study history. , 
The House of Commons wanted to 

know all about the Incident, and Mr. ' 
Baldwin was asked why he had re
ceived the Press representatives that 
the P.M.G. had refused to receive.

Tn the same way I always receive 
them,” replied the Prime Minister; “a 
courteous reply to \ courteous re
quest.”

paring a reall full ten hours of work tfnn in*/» n 
One soon gets accustomed to doing 1 "4362‘in ™?!da baS lncrea3er> everything oneself, though certain InmlLVVt” *° 132'398 in - 
things such as washing eau he don» ni er of Blltlsb Immigrants 
-out,' hut it Is 229deiCnreia9S,e3from 45'013 - ««
about the water supply before entrust- vesters. ‘ 
i"g any light colored garments to the "If we have 1 i 
hands of a washerwoman." migrant! „ fewer Dri,lsh lm-

The secret of success, according to ™ I MT?™ dU,'lng 11,8 pa3t 
this farmer's wife, is working bv the ted StJtek * fr°m ‘^Uni-
clock, setting aside definite time's for I settlers who ln ^i"7 the number °r 
each job, and beginning and ending houndary oBetUeh, lnterpatlonal 
at the set time. One soon learns 18,663. Durtog 1928 thi. n'7 W89 
how long various jobs take, and we risen to 23,m! du* pmb^ly, ' *aS

creasing unemployment in 
ted States.

‘™s m8ana that while immfgra-
duriifg°th U“ited Sta,ea ‘""eased 
during the past year by 25 per cent
immigration from Great Bht!i„ de
creased by 4 per cent."

from 
1928, the 

shows
. to 43,.

.excluding the miner-bar-

The new
Montreal, Quebec—Dominion Bureau 

of Statistics figures show February’s 
exports ot automobiles to he twice as 
large in volume as those for the 
bionth last year, the largest buyers 
fcelng Ihe United Kingdom, South Af- 
eca,-Australia, British India and New 
Bealaml, while there were also some 
fcles to Argentina, Dutch East fndles, 
Igypt, and the United States. Febr 
■try's exports ot 
fcmimted to «3,302,973, compared with 
fc,479.515 in January and «1,491,609 
1 February, 1928. Exports to trucks 
Enotiuted to $1,221.716, as against $1,- 
17.2U77 in January and $551....,472 in 
■ binary, 1928.

same

Tims It will lie found inconvenient 
to do anything at this session about 
the border business.

con-

______  "U *a astonishing how much
. ran save if one tries, and living ex-

INeW Brunswick pensea ln Noltber» Onlario where we
n llTe are very much lower than at

' Revises Its Motor l,lo".,e: So a,e rates a-i t-xes. we
, , , . i . detided, tn begin with, lo employ no
Vehicle Code;a,or 1,111,8 house °r outside except

on special occasions, and as I had 
heard that a servant 
get I thought

passenger cars Political Leap-frog
When Mr. Baldwin was 

tacked with the impropriety 
Prime Minister "going over the, head 
of a trusted Minister" he evidently re- 
garded the process as a sort of every, 
day political leap-frog, and replied 
with joyous determination: "I never 
feel any hesitation in doing so if I 
think It desirable ln the public Inter- 
est.”

The House was delighted. For at 
its best it has the psychology of a col
lection of schoolboys. And Mr. Bald- : " 
win with a hoy’s instinct, has made 
just the reply that the captain ot the 
school would have made If someone 
had asked him why he had taken off 
an efficient bowler and gone on to 
howl himself. It had seemed to him 
that it was the Interests of the 
That settled It.

the Uni-If hy any chance the work Is finish
ed five minutes before scheduled 
time It gives one the feeling of 
leisure, whereas If there Is a great 
deal to do and one sets oneself no 
time limit one Is always chasing and 
rushmg round. I don't work 
hard either. I

further 
of s

was difficult to 
wo’ Id try to carry 

without help, though I found it 
always possible to get a 'girl.' The 
'girl' is usually Frencli-Canadlan, talks 
very little English, receives not less 
than $20, —the equivalent to £4, a 
month, or if employed by the day 
from $1.25, and will do any and every 
kind of job.

From Ontario The Canadian Province of New 
Brunswick has recently remodeled its 
motor vehicle laws, 
salient features of the new regulations 
are:

on so very 
never start before 7 

a.m., and make a rule to knock off 
all housework and domestic work at 
3 o clock, leaving all tea and supper 
washmg-up to be done the following 
morning .supper usually having been 
prepared earlier In the day. I always 
try to put ln half an hour resting and 
reading from 3 lo 3.30, and then I 
go out. very often driving Into 
with the children to l"._ 
friends, or possibly going 
boring farm with 
husband.

Toronto, Ontario. Canadian bond 
■ales to date, according to the weakly 
Bummary of A. E. Ames & Co., amount 
lo $115.054,289. a: compared with $60,- 
■ 15.607 for the corresponding period 
|f 1928 and $93,920,507 for that of 
1927. Government issued made 
lofai of $6.417,000; Municipal of $25,- 
*01.139. a.-id Corporation of $83,636,- 
Î100. Canada purchased to tiie extent 
of «81.030,289; the United titates $30,- 
121,000 and Great Britain $4,500,000.

»wasAmong the

«MFe*rA*r,nvoew 
A URIC T»** OANgw.5Open country speed ot forty miles 

per hour.
No parking on curves or intersec

tions.
Persons over 16 years ot age with 

licenses obtained in the country of 
their residence may operate a car In 
New Brunswick for not longer than 
ninety days In any one year.

Jail sentence without the option of 
fine for persons convicted ot driving 
while intoxicated.

Where all accident results in injury 
or death, or causes property damage 
to the apparent extent, of $50 or more, 
the driver must Immediately report to 
the proper authority.

iup a

61"I decided to have a girl' once a 
week to give me a hand, but I had 
no Idea how to prepare for this ‘at
tack. She would appear soon after 
8 a.m. and expect to work without any 
Interval, except a half-hour for lunch, 
tmtjl 6.30 in tiie evening, and I found 
it almost impossible to keep the sup
ply of work equal to the demand. 
My vision of 
through arrears

town 
shop or to see

ot a neigh- 
a message from my

game.From the Prairies
Winnipeg, Manitoba. — Homestead 

filings for the two first months of the 
brear numbered 1,41G, as compared 
4viih l.rtuG for tiie same two months 
èf 1928. Alber' /s. entries amounted 
lo 702 as against 502 in January and 
February of 1928; Saskatchewan’s 
f'ere 595 against 4.10; Manitoba’s 78 
Against 7! and Briti =li Columbia’s 41 
«gainst CO.

Brandon, Manitoba—A

-—♦>-----——

Microbes Blamed 
for Street Blow-Up

I do not think it will come amiss 
to say, for the benefit of mothers 
mg out with small families, that 

marvelously healthy 
children. Last winter there 
two days

go-

71it Is 
country fora restful day, getting 

of darning, letter- 
writing, and perchance a little read
ing. soon vanished. I would settle 

Some more howlers for Ihe exam- ,low" in a comfortable chair with a 
illations: Juan of Arc's fallier was „ i laplul of socks to mend, when round 
pheasant. Perkin Warbeck said "lie 11,16 Uoor w™llrt P°P Marie-Rose, ‘And 
was the son of a king but he was!"0"’ what. Missus?’ and I would have 
really tlie son of respectable people.;*0 think out some furtlie- occnpifti-a 
a Skeleton is a man with his inside j '
out and outside off. When there is a a"1,p,y fnr *lle- I,ay'» work, having 
parasite in Ihe areophme (he pilot is Kimi 0,lt hy the middle of the morn- 

afraid (o jump out. An optician i,lg' I,y 6-30 P-tn. she left fresh and 
Is a cheerful eye s 'eialist. A patri smili,,g- with a dollar and t. quarter 
cian is an Irish nobleman. All Scotch- in ber Pocket- leaving behind her a 
men wear quilts. “The Last Rose of «miPletely exhausted 'Missus.' Even- 
Summer" was written by the man who jlua,ly > found myself far more tired 
wote "Palier Herring.” Wolfe said !afler my day’s help Ilian any other 
he wool ! rather write an elegy in a j,Iay ,n Mle week, so I gave it up, ex
country irchyai'd than fight tiie bat- ce|>t abollt once a monlli. and when I 

month tie of Quebec. | had given time and thought to

were only 
on which the children had 

to be kept indoors; and certainly 
the open-air life in Canada, with na- 
tuie as nurse and school-teacher, is 
one of the best upbringings .menially, 
morally, and physically, 
the children independent ln the right 
way, Observant, able lo fend for them- 
selves.

r-,-
Germs Now Said to Have 

Causer Explosions in
❖

Old Londonon of
rerovd building activity is promised 
by the number» of projects at present 
in the planning stag* or actually in 
process. In fact, there is every pro
mise of last year’s active season be 
5ng surpassed.

London — The 
cities, newest danger ofc 

a microbe that lives

r;|

migrants worries some Canadian and . -------- —-------------  a.n expI.atnfu°n of a mysterious explo-
some English editors. At present, The Mexican rebels will never win ,Wh!rtl tore "p ,onK sections ot 
emarku tile London Daily Express. 1 any bat"es as long as they allow th! PaV1!,g 111 tbe Holbtirn district

M 1:ep0l‘a 1 -r^slon undoubtedly was

-red "ominous fo, the Canadian decided^ my son shall

inet"" "vl lm 3 speclal ,al' "^eraealb ">e street and exploded
Immigra- out foodV''8 “e ^ 6° 3 "Cek 0n8.">» manholes

«as opened and a light struck Inside 
I- The problem with which Lon- 
don authorities are now wrestling ia 
lo decide where the explosive 
came from.

It makes | S ‘.VA
in the

carefully 1.1» rough tout

j. Regina, Saskatchewan.—The butter 
(production of the province in Feb
ruary nearly doubled that of the pre
vious .February, being 551.912 pounds, 
-is compared with 284,150 pounds in 
February, 1928. The "-inter 
a whole lias been an active one in 
creamery circles with each 
showing an increase over the same 
month of the previous year.

A special train of tractors, valued 
at Ç 100,000, recently reached Regina. 
There were 2S0 machines in all, 
cupying 70 railway cars. The tractors 
wore distributed to farmer buyers in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Ldnionton, Alberta. -— According to 
announcement made by different busi
ness firms and governmental bodies 
over *7,000,000 in building is in sight 
for Edmonton this

season as
future.”
Star:

*n Shit* the fact that

Says the Montreal
pre-

Old Wartime Leader Starts His Campaign
sOC- gairr.... -—

f *
A 7 4.

Called as an expert witness because 
of his long experience with such ex
plosive gases in mines and elsewhere, 
Professor Haldane suggested his star t-' 
Img microbe theory of (lie origin ol 
the gas.

It is well known, he said, (hat ml- 
crobes which live

m-t

M'fi,

1r-v J
ijyear. The provin

cial government is planning to spend 
around $1,250,000 on new conslructfou 
which includes ?i

' '< * \ X in the mud ol 
swamps are able to manfacture the 
gas called methane, which explodes 
violently when mixed with air and 
touched off by a match or a spark. 
Tins is the "marsh gas" which bubble» 
out of such

new normal school, 
$500.(1(111 administrative building, and 
a $250,000 extension to Ihe University 
hospital is in prospect, 
date are six limes greater Ilian the 
total for Hie same period last 

From British Columbia 
Vancouver, British Columbia.—Con- 

etruvlion lias begun on the Marine 
Building which, when completed, will 
he 1 he tallest building in Canada west 
ot Toronto, towering Is stories above 
Ihe northwest corner of Burrard and 
Hastings Streets,

The Dominion Bridge Company will 
Ihnrtly begin construction of tiie first 
unit et a structural steel fabricating 
plant in Burnaby. It will be operated 
In conjunction with (he plant (lie 
pany now owns on False Crock. The 
new unit will cost about $1,500.000.

An increase of nearly $1.000,000 in 
file value of ihe mineral output of Bri
tish Columbia for 1928, as compared 
With 4hat

F-
*

JPermits to

„/* mm swamps, and which Is 
possible, Ihe distinguished biologist 
believes, that these same microbe! 
live in vast numbers In tbe moist 
dirty sub-soil of a city and slowly pro
duce this same explosive gas. 
ments keep Ihe gas from escaping 
into Hie air. Accordingly .it may ar. 
cumulate In seldom-opened conduits nt 
manholes, prepared lo send the whole 
siteet skyward if someone Incau
tiously introduces a light.

- i»
year. 'm

lê i«6

Pave-

!..m G

; m

-----

Canada s 'Mining Advance
Fiom a comparatively obscure posi

tion in 1900 with a production of less 
than $65,000,000, Canada lg steadily 
advancing to the front rank of the 
mineral-producing countries 
world with a total production in 1928 
valued at $271,000,000..

Ü
1

z11
of the

of the previous 
noted In the preliminary report of"the 
provincial mineralogist. The value of 
all minerals is placed at $04.687,691,

year, is
LLOYD GEORGE BELIEVES IN

with a candidate In the Bddlsbury division 
as possible.

LEARNING CONDITIONS FIRST
constituency. He follows the well known plan

Canvassing farm-workers 
many of his supporters

HAND In the adversity of our best friend 
we often find something that is not 

Rochefou
of giving personal help to as

exactly displeasing.—La 
cauld. X

J
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]I TOWN HALL, HARIUSTON 3CE33C83X£33CWIV
iJ %NELWIG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWSFriday and Saturday, April 26 and 

27, Dolores Del Rio star of Ra
mona in “Revenge” with synchroniz
ed musical and sound score. Two 
shows both nights 7.15 and 9.15.

Monday and Tuesday, April 29 and 
30, big double bill “The Whip” with 
Dorothy MacKaitl. More spectacular 
scenes than in any one picture you 
have ever seen! And “The Little 
Wild Cat” with Audrey Ferris and 
James Murray. Time Table for Mon
day and Tuesday: “Whip” at 7.15, 
“Little Wild Cat” at 8.45, “Whip” at 
10 p. m. Regular prices for both 
programs. Adults 25c, Children 15c.

We Can Supply 
Your Needs

8 .

STOP! LOOK7 I

!

w. G. HELWIG»<— WE HAVE A CARLOAD OF —
Frost Fencing 

Poultry Fencing 
Steel Posts 
Barb Wire 
Brace Wire 
Block Wire Fence 
Frost Gates, large or small

Also a carload of NEW CEMENT and a carload 
of FRESH LIME.

Gyproc, in all lengths 
Hard Wall Plaster 
Plaster of Paris 
Insuiex

Also a carload of the famous Arrow Lock Roofing 
Slabs, 4 in 1
Siding, in Red, Green or Blue Block 

and all grades of Roll Roofing and Sheathing Paper

8m, ■ ••
t! k-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

GREAT ADJUSTMENT SALE 
STILL GOING STRONG

| WE MUST RAISE AT LEAST ANOTHER FIVE ii 
THOUSAND DOLLARS TO CLEAR UP THE DIS- 

il SOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPS SO HERE GOES 
WITH BIGGER BARGAINS THAM EVER.

IIThe best cure for nervous troubles 
is to atop talking about them.

Mise Kathleen Lenahan is spending 
a few weeks with her brother, Leon
ard, at Forest.

Mrs, Philip Lobsinger is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. T. O’Connor, at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

C. H. Pletsch has leased a house 
at 94 Pembroke street, Toronto, and 
moved to that city last week.

Miss Clara Herrgott of Toronto 
epent a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herrgott.

Mrs. W. H. Huck was at Detroit 
last week attending the funeral of 
her brother-in-law, the late Mr. 
Pringle.

Mrs. V. Illig, who has been spend
ing the past few months with rela
tives in Detroit and Waterloo, re
turned to her home here last week.

Mrs. Albert Lindenschmidt of De- V 
troit is here on a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Thos. H. Jasper, who has been 
in poor health for several weeks.

The stock and store fixtures of J.
M. Dodd of Clifford were sold by the [ |; 
sheriff under an execution on Monday 
of this week. The buyer was John 
Lewis of Clifford. Mr. Dick Jasper, 
the deputy-sheriff of Wellington, 
who was also at the sale, is a form
er Garrick man.

Mr. John Stroeder of the 6tli con- » 
cession of Garrick was taken to St. ' 
Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, last ; 
week, to undergo an operation for , 
internal trouble. He had a second , , , 
operation on Tuesday of this week, , 
and his condition is reported to be ; 
serious. i t >

Paul Bergman & Co. are moving 
their company equipment to the Ber- 
berich farm, opposite the gravel pit 
on this farm. The firm have pur
chased a supply of gravel from Mr.
A. Berberich, and will make their 
headquarters until the paving job is 
completed. The road is being thor
oughly tiled, after which the grading 
will be done. The concrete work — 
will not be commenced for several 1 
Weeks at least. 5s

:n

§ 1 RACK OF MENS, YOUNG MENS, 

YOUTHS AND BOYS OVERCOATS 
S To be cleared at JUST HALF THE 
I PRICES ON THE PRESENT TICKET 
3» — Come in and look them over —

1 RACK OF MISSES, LADIES AND » 
GIRLS COATS, mostly fur trimmed, to 1J 
be cleared right out at exactly HALF ' 
THE PRICES OF THE PRESENT 
TICKETS.

1 8
t; IISEAMLESS TAPESTRY g 

RUGS
r \

■If8 iiXII 8\

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO PICK UP A 
GOOD USED STOVE FOR THE SUMMER 
KITCHEN. ABOUT TEN STOVES TO 
CHOOSE FROM.

8 ii '8 In one great clean-out Stock contains one 

3x3; two 3x3y* and four 3x4 Rugs.

Out They Go, Any Rug, Any Size

9£

8 ;Liesemer -Kalbfleisçh 0
o $12.95 L

that?’ he asked.
“That’s all right, sir. The sculptor 

went over near the edge of the stont 
and didn’t have room for the “e”.

YES, the DR. SAIDl BOYS’ SUITS
., Special in sizes 4 to 5........

Boys Blomer Belted Suits, sizes right 
up to 36. While they last to desur

IMS

FLANNELETTES
250 yards only of Striped Flannelettes

While they last...........8 yards for $1.00

!You MUST operate, tonsils are 
diseased. We said No, and Mrs. 
Bybilla Spahr’s Tonsilitis was ap
plied. Tonsils healed, operation can
celled. Try it, it’s guaranteed. J. 
J*. Phelan.

$3.39
Another Bridge Gone 

The large concrete and 
bridge on the 12th concession of 
Garrick, immediately adjoining the 
tcwnline, has been undermined by 

A tourist was prowling around a the Neus-tadt creek, and a big por- 
Boottish gravyard. His eyes caught tion of earth-approach carried away. 
|the epitaph. “Lord, she was thin." This will coat the Township several 

“Say, sexton, what d’ye make of thousand dollars to replace.

steel

LADIES HOUSE DRESSESat
What a Difference

In a good range of colors and all sizes, j
95c garment

UNDERWEAR
Special at

Mens’ All Wool Underwear in all 
sizes. Well worth saving1 for next win
ter.

BELTS
i 1

: : Solid Cowhide Belts, in the new pieced 
style. Black or Brown.
Special at

$I.Jt garmentPEOPLES’ STORE 6=^9 T
DRESS FLANNELS 39c

The entire stock of pure well dress 
Flannels, in all the latest shades. Reg. 
98c yard.
Sale Price

*
GARTERS AND ARM BANDS

Big Specials for 10 Days i Mens Garters and Arm Bands in a 
great clean-up at69c yard 25c

WRAPPERETTESWednesday, April 24th to Saturday, May 4th MENS HATS
Suitable for comforter covers, in real 

good colors and patterns. Reg. 40c.
Sale Price

Some wonderful qualities of Genuine 
Fur Felts, but in small sizes only.
To be cleared while they last $1.48 each29c yard,*TEA SPECIAL COCOA SPECIAL S'

GINGHAMSPrice 25c lb.
1 Gold Band Cup and Saucer.

Free with every pound, 5 only Mens Silk Velour Hats in Fawn 
or Grey Shades. First Come, First 
Served for these.

Green or Mixed Tea, choice quality. 
Free with every One Dollar purchase, 
Three Gold Band Cups and Saucers.

100 yards only, of selected Ginghams,
To Clear at 19c yard

SUGAR SPECIAL
(Redpath Only)

12'/z lbs Sugar and a Gold Band Cup 
and Saucer for

At $1.95
GLOVES, MITTS AND MITTENS
In a great variety, almost all colors 

; and styles.
Special Bargain at.....................25c pair

COFFEE SPECIAL
MENS AND BOYS CAPS

In Great Variety, in a great clear-out 
price of

Free with every OneJust Fresh.
Dollar purchase, Two Gold Band Cups $1.00

49c eachand Saucers. SODA BISCUITS
Just Fresh. Only a limited quantity 

at a Special

»

JELLY POWDERS : :2 lbs. for 30c
Fresh Stock Just In. Six Packages 

and Glass Fruit Dish for ....
Value of Dish 25c

DOLLAR SPECIAL
1 lb. Seedless Raisins .
1 pkg. Corn Starch ...
1 pkg. Baking Soda ..
1 Jug Vanilla ...............
1 Glass Baking Powder 
Cocoanut .,.................

50c
15c !
15c
10cLINOLEUM SPECIAL

New Spring Patterns. Block patterns 
4 yards wide, regular price $4.25.
Special

:
. . 25c

30c < During this great sale, and to keep the interest at 
ft fever height, all the duplicates of your purchase slips 
8 will be placed in a locked box daily, and at 3 o’clock 
g of the following day the box will be opened and one 

; bill taken at random by Mr. Helwig, blindfolded, 
ft will be withdrawn and to the man or woman present 
8 who has the other half to match will be given what- 

: ever is on the bill Free of Charge.
$ EVERY DAY AT 3

I HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS OUT DAILY

5c
$3.39 yard

$ $1.00■w. *
FARM PRODUCE WANTED

Cream: Special 48c; No. 1 47c; No. 2 44c 
Eggs: First and Better 25c; Seconds 18c

(Cash or Trade)

— Free with every lot — 
Two Gold Band Cups and Saucers

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 
FOR THESE BARGAINS

FRED WEILER
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